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Carter ahead early in Maine;
Kennedy cantp claims it leads
AUGUSTA, Maine IAPl - President Carter
held the lead over Sen. F.dward M. Kennedy
Sunday night in the chatknger's ~wn New
England territory as Maine Dem(.'Crats vo~ed
their presidential preferences in po..itical town
meetings.
California Gov. Edmund G. Brr1wn Jr. was
running third.
The Maine Dt>mocratic State Committee said
that ~:Vi.th the results counted from 41 percent of
the ctlles and towns hodinr. caucuses Sunday.
Carter had 45 percent of che popular vote t•l
Kennedy's 37 perc,~nt.
CBS News said its projections showed Carter
would win by capturing just over half the town
delegates elected at the municipal caucust!S
CBS said Kennedy would get more than one-third
or. the delegates and that Brown would wind up
wtth about 10 percent. That projection drr~w
protests from the Kennedy camp.
Steven Sm!th, Kennedy's national campaign
manager, sa1d the Kennedy organization was
conducting a count of its own and that it showed
the senator from Massachusetts narrowly ahead
of the president.
White House press secretary Jody Powell said
early Sunday evening that the Carter camp was
Staff photo by Jay Bryant
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W., Frunkfort his, kind·-~

of town, Connally says
By Jefrrey Smylh
Staff Writer

United States is to become
indep~ndent
from foreign
imports.
"Last year we paid $60
million !ar imported oil," he
said. "Just think wt'.at we can
do with $60 million. Uiltil we get
high technology in place. let's
mine an!! ... urn COilli. Coal would

John Connally, a candidate
for the Republican presidential
nomination,
brought
his
campaign to Southern Illinois
Saturday with appearances in
Harrisburg and West Frankfort.
In West Frankfort. the former
governor of Texas attended a
rally of approximately 125
See rp/tfled ,.,,,.
people in the high school
auditorium who interrupted his
-Pll{lP3
speech numerous times.
West Fr.mkfort is considered
by many of its inhabitants to bring new industry to Southern
have
a
predominantly Illinois."
Democratic voting public. The
c~mnally said that the
last presidential caradidate to government should be willing to
visit the town was Harry S. suspend "some of the clean air
Truman in 1!148:
standards" to increase the use
"I don't stop in many smaiJ of coal. The candidate also
towns," Connally said during a stood firm on the use of nuclear
question and answer period power to produce electricity.
after his speech. "I like small
Connally attacked President
towns. I grew up in one. These Carter's ~onomic policies a~
are my kind of people."
said
there IS a need for a bas1c
Connally's
35-minute
of some parts of
presentation opened with a locP-1 reconstructifln
the
government.
He projected
issue, the important role coal that the inflation rate would
will play in this cour.ty's future. increase to 15 percent if deficit
He said the mining and use of
coal. especially high sulphur spending continues.
"I feel we need a basic change
Illinois coal, is inevitable 1f the
in the structure of the government." he said. "We need to
prohibit deficit spending. We
also need to limit the pa·~idenl
toone six-year term, senators to
one eight-year term and
congressmen to two Jour-year
terms. Let these pet'Jple come
home and live under the laws
they made."
Connally said that the United
States will have to increase its
armed forces if it intends to
maiJ:tain a leadership role in
Gus saY. Gov. Cor.::::lly may the free wf'!'!'.l. He said the
think West Frankfcn·t is llis kind United ~J.ates needs larger
of Iowa, llut there area'• many armed fo.-ces to better deal with
dairy farmers &here.
the Soviets.

not prepared to forecast the Maine outcome.
Kennedy's managers said the final results
would be far closer than the CBS projection.
Matne Gov. Joseph Brennan. who supports
Kennedy, said the projection could unfairly
"prejudice the results" of caucuses convened
aflt>r it was broadcast.
With 2114 of the 486 city and town caucuses
report~J. the Democratic State Committee count
stO!'..d !his way:
Carter, 4.804 or 45 percent, for 306 local
:~~::tes, or 46 percent of the delega~es elected
Kennedy, 3,90i or 37 percent. ror 2'Z4 delegates.
or 36 percent.
Brown. 1.613 or 15 percent. for 98 delegates. or
14 percent.
Uncommitterl, 232 or 3 percent, for 16
delegates or 4 percent.
The statewide popular vote totals do not affix
nominating support for the candidates. The
competition that counts is for the local delegates
to the Mame state Democratic convention. It wi!i
apportion 22 presidential nominating vot~ in
li~ with the percentage of the local de:egates
gamed by each candidate on Sunday.

Chictl{{o school accord near
CHICAGO I AP) -- Leaders of
:,.:'! striking Chicago Teachers
Union and the <!lty •ehool

21,200 members to a meeting emerged from all-night talks
Sunday to vote on the =e~~qe~~-··

Sunday

200 teacher

dt•trtel reached a.creement
illl a compromise that
would save teacher' jobs and

could clear the way for t'lasses

to resume in the na~ion's
thirdlargest school distrtct.
Public school teachers have
been off the job for two weeks,
affecting classes for 473,000
students.
Union leaders called the

••reewn•nt...
W"hletl
would
restore 300 teaching jobs and

aide jobs scheduled
to be eliminated to save m~.
The CTU Executive Board
unanimously endorsed the
tentative settlement before the
general membership meeting,
and the CTU's Hou~e of
Delegates then voted 60/-2 to
support ratification of the pact.
A weary Mayor Jane Byrne

the

c:omprorniSe•.. wbicb

was

worked out in marathon talks
by union ·and school district
r'l'e"::h'::7eeided on the
strike because they feared other
budget-cutting measures being
considered by the Board of
Education phasing out
teaching jobs and cutting the
school year to save money.

;
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State~Wation
Releels take 2 toii.,IR, l1it Aflflllul tYl[Jital
KARACHI, Pakistan IAPI - Moslem rebels recaptured two
towns in Badakhshan province in northeast Afghdnistan on Sunday
and laid siege to the capital city of Faizabad in bitter fighting with
Soviet ~roops. a Pakistani newspaper reported.
'lbe daily newsraper Jang said the rebels seized the towns er
Tashkan Arbo and Bagh in the Kashma district of Badakhshan.
and that fighting continued in nearby Zebak. It said they seized
arms. ammunition and food from the neeing Soviet troops.
In Moscow. the Communist Party newspaper Pravda charged
that the United States - with the badd'l~ of Pakistan and China is striving to step up offensive operations by the Afghan guerrillas.
The Soviet news media made no direct mention of Wf'Stern
reports that in coming weeks Moscow may withdraw some of the
estimated 90.000 Russian troops now in Af2hamstan.

Ja11ce 1 1lk slu,·la·s O('.,"Jiit· _(A.,mmilltJP
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. IAPI - Members of the International
O!yrnpic Committee reacted angrily Sunday to Se<:retary of State
Cyrus R. Vance's appeal for a boycott of tiJe Summer Garnes in
Moscow. One member called the appeal a "gross discoortesy."
Monique Berlioux, the IOC's salaried director, said members
were shocked b} Vance ·s remarks at the opening of the IOC ses! ion
Saturday nip-llt. Vance declared the Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan made Moscow an unsuitable place for the Olympi~
Games, c'llling for the Games to be moved or canceled if Russian
troops an• not withdrawn.
·
•
··1n the history of the IOC, this was the first time a purely
political speech had been made at the opening of a session," she
said
.
Some IOC members, including those from South America, were
talking of possibly dPferri~ a tlecision on the Moscow Games.

AU mils Afriro

ltHir SlUY"PMjul

\\"ASHINGTON lAP) - Saying "there's no place like home
especially when home ts America," retired heavyweiljht boxing
champun Muhammad Ali returned to the United States SWJday
from a five-nation tour of Africa.
On his return to Andrelts Air Force Base outside Washington Ali
=~.s.~rs he considt'red his diplomatic venture "75 perCent
Alt went to Africa ~n an effort to generate support for President
~rter's call for non-participation in the Summer Olympic Games
M:.O::n~ tbe Sovie• Unian withdraws ~ts b'oop& from

It» JII'OSf'f"f'IIIP ,,,, fYISflff

City seeks plea bargain deal
By Mary Ann Mc:N•Ity
Staff Writer
The effects of last vear's
snowstorms are still being felt
by some Carbondale residents.
One year after 132 Carbondale
residents receivt'<l citations for
not shoveling sm•w and ice off
sidewalks, the city attorney's
office have begrm prosecuting
the cases.
About 30 ticket holdt'rs have
taken advantage of the city's
offer to plead guilty to the
violation and pay a minimum
~10 fine and ~10 court cost
rather than go to <'ourt. Edna
Smith of the circuit clerk's
office in city hall. said.
Thrt'e citizens asked for trial
dates to plead their cases in
court. according to Smith.
Assistant City Attorney
Elizabeth A. Brynes said she
offered
"wholesale
plea
bargaining,a mmimum fine
plus minimum costs, in returr.
for a guilty plea" in a letter S('Rt
to t.,.. alleged violater;; in
January.
The city's :snow shoveling
ordinance- which requires
tenants and homeowners to
shovel at least a 30-inch path on
sidewalks abuttin@
their
property within 2<1 hours after
the snow stups falling-was
found unconstitutional in Circuit Court last February. John
Brewster, a
Carbondale
resident and Marion attorney,
challenged the ordinance's
validity after he received a
ticket in January 1979.
However, the Illinois Supreme
Court reversed Associate
Circuit Court Judge Brocton
Lockwood's
decision
in
December. thus allowing the
city lo ..-:tivate the pending

cases.

In a tetter inf«.rming the
ticket holders of the Supreme
Court decision Brynes said, "At
this time. you should decidt'
whdher you wish to plead guilty
or llO"t gu11ty. The Carbondale
ordinance provides that any
person convicted of a violation
shall be fined in an amount not
Jess than $10 nor more than
$500."

Brynes said the city is offering citizens the chance to pay
the fine and not go to court. She

said that some residents tried to
plead guilty to the charges and
pay the minimum fine last yt>ar
after the Circuit Court ruled tht>
ordinance invalid. Howt>vt>r
the city could not accept th~
pleas or fines at that timP
Bryne. &aid.
.
f<or those who elect to have a
trial. court dates will bt' Sl't in
either 1-'ebruary or !\larch
Brynes said.
·
The city's code enforcemE'nt
office has issued 116 tickets .

Snmv law beats docior's note
By Mary Atin McNulty
Staff Writer
A note from the doctor used to get people out of school,
work and appointments. but it didn't get Jannette Smith
out of shoveling her sidewalk.
Smith, who lives on the comer of Forest and Cherry
streets, was ill with strep throat during a snowfall Jan 28,
1979 and couldn't shovel her sidewalks. On Jan. 30, Smith
said she felt well enough to clear a path on the walks that
abut her property.
However, her snow shoveling efforts came a few bours
after Carbondale's snow ordill3nce had taken effect. The
snow ordinance went into effect a.t Ba.m. Jan. 29, according
to Smith. She said she cleared a pam on the walks at 11
a.m. Jan. 30 and received a ticket for violation of the snow
sho11e:ling ordinance in the afternoon mail.
Since the vaiitlity nf the city's snow ~nil1~o~~nce was being
tested in the courts, Smith forg<Jt about her ticket-until
last month.
About two weeks ago, Smith explained that she received
a letter fn~m the city attorney's office tl!at informed ber
that her case was being reactivated !iDee the lUinois
Supreme ~ourt uphetd the ordinance.
''Technically, I was wrong," Smitb said, ..so I paid the
ticket and sent a letter to the mayor and City Council
members."
The Carbondale resident included a note from her doctor
\
saying that she had strep throat and couldn't shovel her
f
walk.
, ..
As of Thursday. Smith said the only response she
received from City HaU !tU a receipt for her $20. .
.....____..__...........____-------,.~,

Pay Yourself First
The current rate on savings
are as follows:
Share Account ')
Christmas Club

~

6"h% annually
Compounded Quarterly

Special Savings

Share Drafts

5% annually
Compounded Monthly

Payroll Deductions-The -•r wa., to save
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Connally,
tvrestlers
•
cornpete for siUf!e

Plea bargaining, gag orders mark
three candidates' disagreements
I

un~:=:~ea~::~~.~:r f!f

tO\\-n.

birds. beat Centralia," and
young wrestlers anxiously
waited for tl:"•ir match to begin
as Connally greeted supporters
and ihe high school band played
"Yellow Rose of Texas" in his
honor.
·
.o\ group of men in gray stiits
walked into the gym expecting
to hear the former Te1.as
governor give a campaign
speech. A maintenance man
selling tickets at the entraN:e
laughed as he told the men
where the auditorium was.
1

he~~~::Ckr:S tf: :~~!t~st~n

"I tell you, l"d just as soon be

t

r

turnout for West Franldort.
where Democrats outnumbet
Republicans 2 to I.
"Not everyone knew about
the rally, and people don't know
all the candidates. M01.t of the
people here would have come no
matter which candidate was
speaking." said McClatchey,
who has been the mayor for II
years.
One West Frankfort
resident, 92-year-old Art Boner.
said he came to the rally
because he is a Republican. He
claimed to be the ofdest voter in

here than watching some
politican. They're all alike,
promising you a whirlwind of
change, but you never feel the
wind. Even if the president
hiri;self were over there, I'd just
as soon be here.''
The last time a national
politician visited West Frankfort. population 9,000, was in
1950 when President Truman
gave a speech. according to
Mayor Mike Mc(1atchey. He
said the crowd of 200 was a good

"The first time I voted was
for Taft I've vo•ed Republican
in every election for the past 6S
years:· Boner said. "I'd vote
for Richard Nixon if he was
running."
Outside the auditorium. 11year-old Jeff Karnes, son of
Franklin County Republican
chairman Doug Karnes, sat
behind a table covered with
campaign
buttons
and
literature. Jeff said he and his
brother were helping out at the
rally, but he said tw. di(l:n'l know
much about CoRt'laUy.
"My dad likes him. I don't
know who should be president
because I just don't know who is
the best." Jeff said.
While Connally ended his
speech with a pl~e to return
after he is elected. the Centralia
High School wrestling team
took the lead over se\en other
Sout hem Illinois high schools
teams. A ff'w poliC\:..ntm stood
outside the auditorium in the
cold, waiting to escort C.'onnally
to a van parked in back Cheers
emerged from the gym and
auditorium simultaneously.
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~ng c~arges

By Kar•• Guile
Bv Ka"" Gillie
Wr!Wr
Life went on as usual in Wt!St
Frankfort Saturday. despite a
political rally for John COftnally.
An enthusi11stic crowd of
wrestling fans cheered 011 their
favorite team at the West
Frank!.:irt Community High
Schooj gy1n. while next door the
presidential candidate walked
down the aisle of the high school
auditorium.
waving
and
shaking hands.

. siaff

'

Staff Writer

Three candidates for thf' Democratic
nomination for Jackson County ~tate's a ttorney
seenu d to agree on all but a few issues at a
debate last week.
The candidates-'-J(hn Clemc.:ts. a Mur·
physboro lawyer, Johr Schwartz. the curref!!
state"s attorney and GLiice Strong, the c•1rr{!nt
assistant state's attorney-took part in a twohour debate last Thursday at a Young
Democrats meeting in Morris Library
auditorium.
With the exception of a few issues, which included plea bargaining and gag orders, the three
candidates displayed similar views.
The fourth Democratic candidate. Murph~boro attorney Rex Burke. did not accept an
invitation to debate. He said he haa already
spoken to the Young Democrats at an earliermeeting.
Schwartz defended the liberal use or piea
bargaining, but Strong and Clemons, who was
assistant state's attorney last year under
Howard Hood. both said they would take a strict
stand on limited plea bargaining.
Strong said cases can be bargailll.'d in a
restricted way and if the cases are properly
filed. plea bargaining is not necessary. A
prosecutor should not have "hie; har.ds tied" to

in a case where aU the
"V;uence IS not available. he said. Limited plea
oargaini~~g is a tool that can be used with
"restr~mt and it requires a prosecutor to
carduiiy consi~ a -case before negotiating it,
he said.
Oemons said there has been a "dramatic
increase" in plea bargaining since Schwartz
took office. Plea bargaining puts the prosecutor
in the position of judge and jury, he said.
Schwarz said he fa..-ored the liberal use of plea
bargaining because it was an accepted form of
resolving cases and a "valuable, intelligent tool
effective in making the criminal justice system
fair to all."
The three candidates agreed that in cases
where a student is !he defendant, the jury should
not be selected any differently than in other
cases. Clemons and Schwartz said the jury
should represent a cross-section of the community and not a group of the student's peers.
The candidates diffpred in their views oo gag
orders. Swchartz and Strong both said that gag
orders may be used when the rights of a
defendant come up against the publk's right to
be informed. Clemons said gag orders were
..absolutley indefensible" because there is no
fundamental conflict between the two rights. he
said there is comper..;.ation in the law for both the
defendant and th<! public.
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Bond was set at $120.000 each
for two men who were arrested
in Carterville last week on
charges of the unlawful
possession of a controlled
substance. Both men were still
being held in the Williamson
County Jail early Sunday afternoon, according to the
Williamson Counh· Sheriff"s
Departme:-tt.
•
Revel Lee Freeman. 33. and
Brian K. Dunlap. 23. were
arrested last Thursday at their
Carterville home. Police con·
fiscated about 1.000 jars of
Psilocy~n

mushrooms.
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'Chicago trickery' in snow ordinance?
I would just like to publicly
~tulate Carbondale City
Manager Carroll Fry for
~ing the city of Carbondale
yet anodlel' stEp claler to being
..The Chicago of Southern
Illinois." I am referring to his
decision Wednesday. Jan.
a. toOI"f:lercarsparked on snow
rautel 'toWed. My car was towed
that night from llliDOis Avenue
where U There were no Snow
Raule sips whatsoever posted;
Z) Very little traffiC on the three
lanes wbic:h -.ere clear and 3)
talld most insulting) the lane
where the cars were tmred from
was not even plowed. so in
f5lleiiCe those cars were towed
for no reason.
Talk about Chicago tricks!
Sure there are .. no parking"
sips from 9 p.m. until& a.m.,
but as several policemen I
talked to bave admitted. and
what is fairly c.:.mmon
knowledge. those signs have
been virtually ignored by the
police and drivers alike for the
past years. ADd sure there was
a radio annouDL-ement. but does
Mr. Fry really believe everyone
in Carbondal!> walks 11round

with a radio iJtuck to their ear?
What station was it on? What
· time was it announced? The
next thing you know he will be
posting his "emergency" orders on his door and f'"t~r-Cting
everyone to d."'p by a. :d read
them.
For the uninformed, the cars
were towed to Karstens Auto
Recycling Corp., Southern
Illinois' answ~r to Lincoln
Towing of Chicago fame. and is
located out near the Southern
Illinois Airport. So not only is
there the inconvenience of
having to go all the way out
there to bribe your car back ror
$15, wt you soon discover bow
good it must have been for your
car to be dragged down New
Era Rd., which is a potholed
disgrace.
Of course it just so happens
that the city of Carbondale has
a contract with Lincoln, I mean
Karstens. And how clever of
Mr, Fry to use his power to
sweeten the pot for a city
contract recipient along with
coUecting five bucks a shot for
parking tickets. I wonder how

Boycott won't change things
The Olympic.~ were meant to
be non·politico:l. This is a
beautiful idea and the ideal, but
many countries have tried t>.J
COII!ieqllence5?
'Die Soviets will not change expll.iit the Olympics to thear
their policies of aggression if we own benefit. Is the U.S.
do aot attend. The Olympics government also doing this by
will go on as usual, but without suggesting a boycott?
our athletes. The Soviet Union
The countries who bave
and other countries will not boycotted the Olympics in the
past
few and very few
- u.s. a~ to CQilleud peopleare
witb..
can remember them or
I feel that the Olympics wiD why they boycotted the games.
c:asP to exist-which would be
- DaaJel G. Casebeer. Car·
a .shame because 01 tne peace ._dale, CIUTell&ly at &lte U.S.
and l:lroth~hood they represent Olympic TraiaJag Ce•ter,
aad bring to the world.
Co.lorado Spriap, Co.lo.
There is talk of boycotting tht'
OlympiC!' in Moscow. but has
anyone really thought of the

No moral basis for draft-dodging

r.tuch of the towing fees
collected finds its way back to
Mr. Fry?
And did )OU know that
Karstens will not release your
car until you i1ave paid the
city's parking tidtet? ADd did
you know that to take a parking
ticket to court you have to post a
$50 cash bond? That's more
than the bond for manv
criminal offenses acd for a $5
parking ticket?
So I have sent two nicket& to
the Carbondale City Council.

One is to start a contribution to

post permanent snow routt.•
signs-and by the wav wflo
thought up those cute' little
snowmen signs which were
supposed to be posted? Was that
your idea Bill "Beaver City"
Boyd? ( Br-;d is the addle·
mind!'d Public Works Director). And the other nickel i:o t.:;
st&t a fund for a one-way bus
ticket for Mr. Fry to Chicago.
1ber are a few alderman jobs
up there coming up for electioc·
and he ohiously has the
qualifications. - Mike FU·
qeraltl, Murphysboro

Input requested for
USO constitution
Undergraduate Student Body
President Pete Alexander has
formed a commission that. will
draft a revised constitutiM for
the Undergraduate Student
Organization. Upon completion
a revised document will be put
before the student body as a
referendum fiJI' ratification.
Sioce th~ revision may contain
~- iD Ule typa af afliees

avai(able for student candidates, a fmal draft must be
voted on as soon so as to allow
proper time for campaigning
fflr any newly created office.
St".xlent elec:tions are scheduled
to take place in A~it

1\tany agree that changes are
necessary in the structure and
When ~tudents are asked if
TM "Bear" wants to eat us organization of USO. As a
lhey will fight. it must be made all up. clon't you know. This
clear that this time there is no time it is not a game like member of the constitutional
moral basis for resistance. No Vietr:am. We would be fighting commission I need input from
matter what you personally for the basis of our civilizatioa. those students or student
belie-ve · such as you don't Call it oil; call it the will to groups who have opinions or
suggestions
about
what
~lly want ~o kill anyone-this defend yourself; call it World
time- you wtll have no choice War III; call it a holy war for
ehanges,
if
any,
need
to
be
freedom.
unless you would like 10 years at
made. Please contact me or ~
a detention camp, the loss of
No
matter
how
you
feel
om
commission
throuKb
the
USO
YOU!" voting rights for life and
has
failed, offices on thl' third floor of the
recognizing the fact that you government
are so selfish you have forgotten remember, under communism Student Center. - Brian J.
there
are
no
letters
to
the
editor. Weberg, Shldent Senator, East
that freedom must be fought
- TOlD Hora, Carltoildale
Side
for.
by Garry Trudeau
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'little guys ' rescued
from IRS vendetta
JamesJ.
Ki trick
WASHINGTON -In a ~society, where theoretically the
are masters and government is their servant,
agenctes of government ought not to engage in vendettas.
But the Internal Revenue Service has been waging one, and
thereby hangs th;s tale.
Twelve years ago a group of men alld women, deeply
concerned at the abuse of an indivicmal worker's rights by
the l'Xcesses of trade unionism, created the National Right·
to-Work Legal Foundation. Thanks to aggressive
leadership and a popular cause, the foundation soon gained
a re~.::ation as a rt'doubtable defender ol the little guy the worker who gets ground down by the union shop.
~ foundation went to court in behalf ol a teacher in
Michigan, a teiephme worker in Maryland. It fought Jetral
battles for airline employees in California and college
professocs in Michigan. Its clients came to inciude trucK
drivers, electricians and construction workers. These were
.,.,..a. wa..e elementary rilbt to wwk was imperiled by
the brute power of Bit Unionism. And little b) little the
foundation racked up an impressive string of victories.
As you can imagine, these successtve gnat4ttngs
eventually began to penetratr the elephant hide of the AFLCI~: The foundation operates on a total budget of $3.6
mill•~ a year; it has only 14 full-time staff attorneys.
There IS noway even toestimatethecombined resources of
the ~eat unions, but we are dealing here with a very small
:dd and a very large Goliath. And Golia~h began to get
peopl~

So it came to pass t~t the giants of organized labor
~axed wroth. and betng wroth, tl!ey CO':n:eyed their
disi)leasure ~the lntl!l"nal Revenue Servict'. The giants of
labor complamed that they were being impertinently trod
upon by this pesky outfit, and they tlemanded that the IRS
put an end to it. SpecificaUy. they demanded that the IRS
revoke the foundation's certificate of tax exemption.
In the li~ld of priva.te philanthropby, such a certificate is
mon; ~rec•ous lllll:n dia~onds. It is the absolutely essential
co~ttion_ fo~ ~urvtval. Wtthout an exemption, contributions
swtftly dtmtrush from a flood to a trickle.
In 1977, out of a clear sky, the IRS suddenly inell;plicably
revoked the f~dat~on·s certificate- a ce~tificate that
had J>e.:n f'ffecttve smce 1968. The IRS said the original
exem.pti~ had _been granted in "error." In the govern·
ment s VIew, little David never had been entitled to
exemption in the first place.
'!bY was this? U~e': IRS regulations, a foundation is
entttl~ to exemptton if it promotes social welfare by
defendtng_ "~uman and civil rights secured by law." The
IRS astontshmgly took the view that a right to work is not a
human or. ci~~ right secured by law. Yes. admitted the
I~. the JndtVldual worker may have certian siatutory
n(!hts, but he ~as no "fundamental" right that might be
deemed essential to the orderly purswt of happindll by
free men. Therefore, exemption denied.
The foundation challenged this tyrannical decree in court
and on Dec. 21 won a resouniing victory. A text of the
opini~ by U.~. District Judge F.T. Dupree Jr. ol North
Carolina has JUSt come to hand. He ruled in the foundation's ~avor on every essential pnint. A man's right to
work, ~~ud Judge Dupree, is ''liberty's cornerstone." Indeed, the courts have rarely artieulated a fundamental
right with mon; sweeping eloquence and affection than
they have the rtght to work." And the right is mOI!It certainly a right "secured by law."
The IRS has not decided whether to appeal the decree
decision. The probabilities are strong that the decrees will
.be left to stand. But we still ought to inquire what motives
of ve'ldelta led the IRS to undertake this costlay
harassment, and we ought to reflect anew upon a dictum
from John ~arshall. It provides a moral to thiS tale: The
power to tax mvolves the power to destroy. This is what tbe
I~ set out to do to the Right-to-Work Legal Foundation.
Little fellow!' acros.~ tt.e land may be grateful that the
effort failed.

Commentary slips into songs of Prine

By Craig ~\'rieze
StaH Wrl~r
A lot of critical analysis has
~one into the songs of lyricists
hke John Prine. Critics search
their works looking for hidden
!lle~nings, deep imageries and
mtric~.te c~mmentary on life
and ttS fotbles. John Prine
thinks they're wasting their
time.
·:•. have enough trouble
wnting songs. Jet a!one looking
at them from far away and
figuring what they're all
about," he said Saturday. "If I
wanted to write a song about

h11tnotm~

-

By CraJg ~Vrieze
Staff Writer
Da:ta Cwril: is a versatile,
talented musician. She sings

~~Pl
CJ?eview
life, I'd put it out front and say
that's what it's about. I can't
rake on all of life."
Relaxed in his dressing room
after performing before a sellout
crowd
in
Shryock
Auditorium. the veteran
musician admitted that the
creative process does leave
room for some of that deep
commentary to sneak into his
work.
"A lot of times, J'U write a
song and I won't know tiD I'm
done witlt it what it's about. I've
got to look at the thing and go
'What's this ahout? I've got to
take responsibility for this
thing?"' The Chicago native
stroked his thick black hair and
laughed.
Prine said he usually writes in
batches, with one song leading
to another. Isolating himself is
one way to make songs happen,
he added, but certainly not the
best.
"If I don't really feel like
doing it, it doesn't make any
diffen-nce where I am," the 34-

Clark .in~~;·

older materiai. Pr~ne performed solo for the first time tn
two years Saturday. The show
featured fine renditions of some
of his better known songs like
"Sam Stone," "Dear Abby."
"That's the Way That the Wc.-.•ld
Goes RounJ" and the as-yetunrecorded "Bottomlesa

year-Gid artist admitted. ··aut
then qain, if lightning sbould

Lake.''

happen to s.rike and rm out
doing something else, I can
make the song in my head. I just
have to get to the closest guitar
and make sure I get it down."
Drawing heavily from his

audienc:e up, then set it dcMn,

In~

consistently pidred his

interweaving songs like "Hello
In There," a heart-wrenching
ballad about old people, with
others like the comically right·
on "Illegal Smile."

He seemed quite comfortable
and let go several deeply
satisfied grins after playing
songs that seemed to feel
partiru!arly good.
The concert contained no
selections from his newest
release, "Pink CadiUac,'' an

album on which Pri- f'ftlistecl

u...e In
his career. Tne songs on that
album were written to be
performed •itb a band, which
explains their absence from
Saturday's show.
"It's a lot easier to pia) with
~le you're used to when
hiaown bend • - the lkat

wt-11 and plays the piano. guitar
and flute with equaJ grace. As a
performer. she's interesting
and ent~ning. As a composer, she's nothing we haven't
heard before.
· The only problem with
Clark's International Coffeehouse perf61'1Dance Friday
in the Student Center was tbat
IM!r songs just weren't ..:atchy
enough to keep an audience
captivated. Although a few of
her compositions were innovative and fun. for tbe most
part they were pretty run-ofthe-mill.
The SIU-C gradual~." did
deliver a diversified performance. She divided ber time
evenly between the guitar and
the piano and between soft,
pretty ballads and jazzed-up
rockers. She is a versatile
·singer who can whisper her
ballads in a satiny. trilly voice
and punch out her hearty tunes
in a husky manner.
Some of her better smgs
related to bel· years at SIU-C.
"Mary Lou's Cafe" is one of
those. It's a song about the local
diner dating back to the days
when it had just one employee,
Mary Lou.
She dedicated another song to
her collegf' days. relating it to
"all the studying I didn't do and
all the partying I did do." Proof
you're making an album rather positive that Dana did indeed
than using a lot of studio attend SIU-C.
Another interesting tune that.
musicians." Obviously drained
from his performance, Prine was quite catchy was called
"Good Day Mr. Gooday," a
!QC)ke in a quiet, hushed tone.
He said thar having his own funky song that contained
band makes going out on the brigt.t lyrics and some fme
road easier. "It's more piano riffs. Another nice
-..ieal.." he aaicl.

"Pint
CadiUac"
was
reewded ir Sun Studios ill
Memphis, Tenn. with the help of
Knox, .Jerry and Sam Phillips.
It is a fairly upbeat album; a bit
of a departure for Prine.
lCoadll•al . . Page II

~~-=-·~.p~
for the most part with a lillie

::'RaJromwa~ ~~:-...!a.:

Dresses" which tool her ..a lo
a simple, light chiJdiJood.
Most of those songs will be oa
her forthcomilur album "New
Shoes."

Meet an
Exciting
Man,
Living
Life To

The Fullest..:

Hear

Joe Srnith
Conference Speaker, World LP.Cturer
Teaching on on abundant overcoming life in Jesus

Also

•

bQild

Tonight
thruWed.
7:00pm

At the
Maranatha
Christian Center
.C~ll52?:~?.U.............7l5.S. Universit-y

Regular 100At Student Discount
If you don'"t have a Stiles Student Discount
Card, we·n be glad to giv,.. you omt ... just
ask!
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Offrce Equipment, Inc. Carbondale
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Eliot Siegel, gradaale student ia phetography,
takes a tw-ided looll at the sub•ban ~ul&.e In

Photos exlzibit srlbllrbia satire
Bv Charitv Gould

staff

Writer

Eliot Siegel was trying to
make a "moc:<ery of the
suburb" when he started work
on his photography exhibit
··Life After Suburbia?" Instead.
Siegel's opinions changed and
his "nicer side'' was revealed.
Siegel's exhibit consists of 24
black and white prints that
represent suburban life in
America. It includes photographs of la•ns and houses.
trees and cars, and a family
sitting arouno their swimming
oool. "Life After Suburbia?" is
currently on display on the
second floor of the Student
Center.
"l"ve lived 15 years iu

suburbia. I have very deeprootE-d tt>elings for it." said the
native of New York.
"Usually people grow up in a
suburb, but after they grow up
they don't want any part of it,"
said Siegel. who wants to return
to New York to do fashion
photography.
That's the attitude Siegel had
before he spent about 50 hours
of shooting time his hometown
of Rockland ('ounty, New York.
"I shot the whole countv.
None of the fb!tograpl.s are Of
my home,' said Siegtl, a
resident assistant at Freeman
Hall.
.
Siegel, a graduate student in
phoaography, said he wanted to
shoot lhe exhibit in black and

Prine tcrites in batcl1es
IContin•f'd frum Pag• 51

"It was the first one I was
doing with the band and I
wantE'd to do it almest live. I
wanted everybody to feel real
loose. like we were on stage
almost." t.e expla.ned. "The
record started sounding more
and more ·up' the closer I got to
calling it an album, so I had to
be careful. One more ballad
could have made the thing topheavv."
Stiil. Prine said, he will
alwavs write ballads like the
ones ·he played Saturday night.
"With a band you don't need
to write a whole bunch of

ballads. But I know I'm always
gomg to write ballads anyway.
I want to try to round things
out by having enough 'up· lhmgs
to balance out e\·erything."
With seven record albums
now to his credit and plans to
begin recordi_ng a!loth':r in
April. Prine ~td he IS ~ttsfled
with the way hts career 1s gomg.
"I'm lucky to have a record
company that gives me the
money to make the kind of
albums I want," he said. "It's a
wonder that we're out there
being able to support a band and
make records."

59

The Boomtown Rats
Ride the New Wave
1nto the 4th floor Video Lounge Feb 11- 14

white in order to give an
element of ab-.>traction to tile
work.
In a paper e'tplaining his
exhibit. Siegd wrote. "I ventured to expose the satirical yet
remain sensitive to the beauty
and culture all its own."
Siegel said that shooting
children in the suburb really
turned his negative opinion
around.
"I believe some of my best
shots are of the kids. I tried to
shoot them dirrerently. not the
typical cutesy shot." he said.
"Life After Suburbia?" is
Sietlel's second show at the
Student Center.
A l'DALL JISX!

WASHINGTON IAPl - Rep.
l\-lorr'-3 K. Udall. D·Ariz.. a
dropout from
the
1976
presidential race. is beginning
to wonder if he isn't jinxed after
backing Sen. Jo:dward l\1.
Kennedy
for
1hc
1980
Dt>mocralic nomination.
· ''The week after I endorsed
him. Kennedv dropped 20 points
in the polls.'' Udall has been
t•~lling reporters. "That being
the case. I'm now considermg
endorsing Ronald Rl'agan."

v4 G\hlentine for aGLadyFROM OUR COLLECTION

It's olive London Recording of their olbum

"A Tonic for the Troops"
Shown 7.8, & 9pm
50¢ Admission
Sponsored by SPC Vide-o

univer~ity

mall & vienna

Folk singer Bishop infonnal,
·gi~ ·'excellent'; 'J;rio~~~~~
By Crail( DeVrieze
Slaff \\ ritft'
Thorn Bishop has this un-

canny knack for cutting through
the unnatural pretensions of a
performer-audience
relation
ship. It's kind of like he's
learning on a bar telling stories
and you're sitting on a bar stool
eating them up. He's relaxed
and on a roll. You're feeling

e;;:~ fu~r!W::~ :ha7;.~~~

but you feel like you're best of
friends
Bishop, a Midwestern folk
musician, opened a John Prine
S~ryock
Auditorium performance Saturday for the
second time in three years and
this time he almost stole the

show.

Looking downright informal,
unshaved and dressed in blue
jeans and a sweat shirt, Bishop
strolled onto the stage and
made himself at home. Quite at
ease, the tall, gangly pPiiormer
kept the audience laughing;
introdu~ing songs and telling
stories with monologues more
biting and funny than those of a
stand-up comedian.
"The last time I was in
Carbondale was a holidayHalloween," he told the
audience, pausing for effect. "It
was last year. I opened for Bob
Dylan. I played on Friday and
he played on Saturday."
He introduced a song about a
guy who got hooked on opium
and then kicked the habit,
calling it "sort of an American
success story." He admonished
the audience to remember that
"for every Lenny Bruce and
Gene l<r.IP<~, there are a million
heroin adcticts who aren't funny
and can't play the drums."
Bishop IS also an excellent
lyricisl and musician. His songs

Doreen ::.t a ~oncert. and
thinking that she shares his Jove
"A Private Ear" tried very for music, plays some Bach and
their Coca-rota and we'll kill hard but didn't quite make it. Madame Butterfly for her.
~characters were just a bit
Doreen. however. only went
them in the streets." Bishop
says in a particularly biting too cliched, the lines a bit too to the concert because she got a
trite to be convincing, or for the free ticket. and thinks Bach is
song was part of a most part, to be even funny.
"boring." Tchaik's infatuation
The one-act play, written by with his stereo and his music
trilogy of songs during which Peter
Shaffer and performed eventually leads Doreen to
Bishop
became
un·
characteristically sullen and Friday night in the Student think that he is strange.
Althoogh most of the scenes
quiet. He also sang "Way Up in Center. depicts an evening in
the Sky," a philisophical song which Tchaik invites Doreen evoke no more than a groan, a
few do elicit a chuckle or two.
about death. Another song over for dinner. Tchaik is a
contained the forboding bne, stereotypical loser around Tchaik, who normally never
"The future has just ""'ppened women and Doreen is the drinks, lift;~ several glasses f!f
and the worst is yet to C"...me." "sweet little thing" with whom wine at dinner to drown has
he has fallen madly in love.
sorrows. He remarks that
Tchaik, played by Robb "Work is the curse of the
E\lt, while those songs _were
good and captivating, B1~p Pocklington, anticipates the drinking class," twisting the
was more at home when m a fact that he will be at a loss for saying that Doreen had
good mood. That mood returned words and also invites his friend previously attributed to her
when he launcht'd into "The Tedoverfordinner. Terl, played father.
Street Where You Live," which by Brad Faughn, is the classic
The basic idea behind the play
Jed to an absolutely wonderful ladies' man and is supposed to could have provided. a
story about a teenage legend. give Tchaik some pointers to f>umorous setting, but the
He enlisted his finest story· smooth the evening.
scenes were just too unoriginal
Predictably, Doreen, played and dated. Tchaik could not
telling abilities in this tale about
the most beautiful girl in In· by Mary Ann Gottlieb, begins to even succeed at simple social
dianapolis, a girl so cool that fall for the more st~isticated niceties such as lighting a
she carried "a karma trump style of Ted. As Tch.Jik makes cigarette for Doreen.
coffee in the kitchen. Ted makes
card."
AU in all, the play was a bit
Doreen feel very much at ease contrived, the characters
in the living room.
overdone. If an old concept is to
When Bishop asked for
Tchaik, who has a very be pulled off successfully. it has
"audi~
participation" for
emotional relationship with his to be approached with at least a
his grand finale, he got it
stereo and classical music, met few fresh ideas.
willingly. He got the crazed
teenage response he wanted and
more.
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Familg Night
atlantlgo
SJ.99
REGULAR $3.26 VALUE

cover the entire folk orpectnun
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Play tries hard, but••~.
• By bi•11a PNHI'
Staff Wri~r

from the absurdly funny to the
touchiniJy bitter. He ean tum a
phrase with the best of them
and catch you off guard with a
timely political song.
.
A
good
example
as
"Guadelupe," a b!tin~ song
about American cap1tahs~ and
it's costs. Guadelupe ~~ a
worker in a South Amencan
Coca-Cola plant, work~ng for
pennies and dreammg of
somethinjl better. "We'D drink

=
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Especially for
Valentine's Day. So
if you've got a 10 on
your mind, now is the
time to send him or
her a very special

Valentine: The
FTD Valentine Bud
Vase. It'll work, because lO's know th:y
deserve the l-est.

Have we put a great dinner
together for you!
Our three most popular
items. A crisp taco, delicious
cheese chilito (nobody makes
them but usJ and our famous
taco bunito. Along with aU
that, rice, beans, chips
and salad. All of it for $1.99.
Tuesday, Family Night.
Dine here or take out.
Ask about our 99¢

----~~""""'·"- Childrens special.
-::,

1

The FTO Valentine Bud
Vase iS usu11tly available lor
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§quirrel outlasts short-circllits
By Pa•la Waller
Fnlw'esYW
'l'tleWillk down the corridor to
the Student Center's Video
Lounge gave clues as to what
was waiting inside. Crumpled
trash, old Daily Egyptians and

room were filled with the
curious and the inhibited. A few
people had come to dance at the
Punk rock disco, but most of
those gathered had come to
watch the "punks."
The voyeurs got what they
came for. There were only 20 or
2S ''punks" at the disco. but
their costumes deserved the
crowd's attention. Some of the
most unique outfits were a pair
of lt'Opard·skin dresses, a red
vinyl jumpsuit twith matching
hat and ankle-high, fur-topped
white rubber boots 1 and a
purple and black striped dress
I complimented by purple tights
and black boots 1.
The "punks" had the floor
most of the night From 7:30 to
8:30 p.m .. no more than four
pt'Ople were on the dance floor
at a time, and there were only
about 30 pt"Ople total in the
lounge.
By 9 p.m., the lounge was
filling with pt'Ople who had
£ome to hear Poison Squirrel. a
three-piece band from Chicago.
Over 100 pt'Ople crowded in to
see the band and the dancers.
The music. which consistl'd
by Brent
F'oil-vered pillars. norescent-pai:oted slogans and outrageous ·mostly or Squirrel's own songs.
danceable. but the group
costumes were some of the highlight of the Poison S,uirrel eGftCfl"t was
played only about 30 minutes
Friday.
·
before its guitar amplirier went
out.
While the Consort Committee
was trying to find another
amplifier. thP disco went on
By Jim Bonnett
all the way down the banjo's again. This limt'. the dance
Student Writer
neck while holding onto one floor was packed with pt"Ople or
Bluegras.o;. fans experiencl'd a
very fast, high note. His style of all descriptions. and it
pleasing mix or traditional holding a note gave the remained packed most or the
bluegrass. country. rock ·n · roll audience the feel of a rock in- evening.
and jazz during a performance fluence in his playing.
Arter a 40-minute wait. Poison
by Buck"s Stove and Range
Squirrel ~ot a different an;Filling the bottom end of plifier and began again. Then
Compar.J at the Big 1\-fuddy
Room in the Student Center Buck's Stove's sound· was came another interruption-- the
Denise Banister. Roger's sister. bass amplifier went. After
Friday.
The four-piece band started on the not-so-traditional electric another wait, the band got
its show with the traditional Rickenbacher bass. She also started again and played until
bluegrass standard "Late Last sang her lead vocals with a midnight.
Ni&hl."
Mandolin ·player clean. soulful country feel.
There were other inCharlie Brown showed his
terruptions. A quarrel which
Dolly Parton's "Jolene" sprang
virtuosit~· on the v('ry first song.
up between Bob Cordisplayed
~nise's
vocal
style.
Brown·s fingers flashl'd all over
mack. Poison Sguirrel guitarist.
"Jolene'' began with Denise and
the fretlx>ard of his instrument
a woman in the audience
accompanil'd
by
a
slow.
singing
and displayed a jazz influenct'
ended
in
overturned
soft guitar accompaniment. The microphones and cymbals.
at times.
Brown often traded in- banjo then started to speed the
Poison Squirrel's music is
strumental solos with banjo song up while staying in the
player
Roger
Banister. background. The chorus rang enjoyable, but many of the
Although Brown's mandolin with a three-part harmony numbers sounded repititious.
playing dominated m ....st of supplied by the Banisters and and the electrical misfortunes
and the acoustics of the lounge
Brad Hevron.
Buck's Stove's show. Banister's
all but ruined the band's show.
banjo back-up techniqut's
Despite the rocky moments. it
The Buck's Stove and Range
complemented and enriched the
presents
progressive
was an evening of good enCompany
mandolin sound.
bluegrass with the right ap- tertainment. and the st..dent
''Foggy Mountain Breakproach. It blends the best from Programming Council's Condown:· the well-known Earl
Scruggs tune. allowed Banister differing musical influences to sorts Committee deserves
give bluegrass more dimension credit for bringing some new
to shine w1th a long. fast-paced
music to the Student Center.
than it normally has.
melodic break. Banister workt'fl
wadded aluminum foil paved
the floor.
Inside, spotlighted bet"'een
foil-covered
pillars with
Oorescent paint messages, a
few people danced. The dark
c:orners towards the back of the

Buck's banjoist shines

The American Tap
RED LIPS HappyHour
KISSMYBLU
11:30-8

25¢ Drafts
70¢ Speedrails
Specla

All Day & Night

Amar.etto
diGalia·no
70~

50 Sliver Dollar
Give-a---~l'ag<" 8. Daily Egyptian. February ll. 1980

Quints born to Chicago couple
9 weeks early but 'doing rme'u
CHICAGO lAP! - Allen
Moeller said Sunday he thought
his wife was joking last October
when she told him they were
expecting quintuplets. The
reality hit home when his four
sons and a daughter were born.
The
quintuplets
were
delivered by Cae<~arean section
Saturday night to 27-year-old
Patricia Moeller - r ine weeks
premature- but all doina well
at Northeastern Memorial
Hospital.
~Irs. Moeller took a fertility
drug. often the cause of multiple
births. for one week. So when
doctors determined she was
carrying quints. her husband
said, "it was no surprise."
"But last night it was still a
shock - like a dream turned
into reality," Moeller beamed.
The 26-year-old security
technician said his wife called
last October after an ultra

sound examination.
"She said it would be five,"
Moeller said. "When they
started counting, Patty coulda 't
believe it. She was glad she was
laying down."
He added: "I thought she was
just goofing around. It was a
rainy night and I thought she
was just trying to talk me into a
ride home."
Moeller said the quints have
been named Allen Jr., Mark
Patrick, Nicholas John. Dav!d
Thomas and Elizabeth Rose.
The largest at birth was Allen

~~-~c:~~ T~~h~m!lf:'s~mt!:a~

Elizabeth Rose. who weighed 2
pounds. 3 ounces at birth.
All five were in satisfactory
condition in a special care
nursery, and Mrs. Moeller was
also doing fine, said Dr. Robert
Bouer.

••FREE SOUP''

1/!JiA

Purchase any
sandwich and receive a FREE
bowl of homemade soup.

~~~~

For lunch only
Mon-Sat

~

11 a.m. ·2 p.m.

TOMOtlllOW IS THI LAST DAY TO PI.ACI A LOVE AD

IN THE
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BOREN'S

with the
Personal
Touch

HOMOGENIZED r:.f~'
WHOLE $l7'
ni-- · · .
MILK
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sausage, pepperoni,
Canadian sl co
Bacon
12oa.
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BANQUET ECONOMY
PLAnER

2/$100

Chicken Noodle, Chicken
& Dumplings, Spaghetti
& M-tbails toL

Limit 2 with Coupon
& $11 purchase ·

3/$100

IGA TABLERITE
~
~~
QUARTER
~-~-..._
AMPBELL'S SOUP
LOIN PORKCHOPS s11'
Chicken Noodle, Yegetaltle,

·,i\

& Vegetarian Yegetaltle

4/$100

it

ATURE SBEST
ARGARINE QUARTERS
LB.

3/$

PEPSI

GO uinat~p.....

1~~!r
BOREN'S

IGA

WILL
. MAKI
YOUR

LIWISPAII
VtUACEMALL
CAIIIONDALE
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PlTrSBURGH IAP)--Civil rights leaders say
the Ku Klux Klan is zeroing in on the
economically troubled Pittsburgh area, considered prime pickin,-s because of steel miD
layoffs, school integrlttion tensions and scattered cross burnings.
"We're faced in Western Pennsylvania with
economic decline and a growing lack of
resources and jobs," said Harvey Adams, head
of the local NAACP. "A scapegoat is needed and
who is better than blacks and other minorities?"
Police report at least half a dozen suburban
cross burnings in the past two months-one on
the lawn of one of the few black families in
McCandless Township- and Klan leaders from
F.astem Pennsylvani.:t have made known their
intentions to win over the area.
"Pittsburgh will soon be No. 1," said Raymond
Doerfler. 42, Grand Dragon of the Pennsylvania
chapter of the Invisible Empire-Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, an order based in Louisiana.
Doerfler is from Morrisville, Pa., outside
Philadelphia.
From August to November, Pittsburgh lost
5,000 steel jobs, then an ac'ditional 1,700 in
December. the sharpest drop since March 1978.
U.S. Steel announced plant closings that will

United States
relies more
on 'hostile oil'

take 680 more jobs in coming months. The total
work fon:e in basic metals is 95.300.
Glass factory closings account for an additional850 lost jobs, a zinc factory shutdown for
1

'~v:J';ts leaders say they fear the victims of
the economic troubles wiU be blacks and women.

Every Winter Garment
reduced

Charles Wilson. civil rights director of United
Steelworkers District 15, said the Klan is
focusing on reverse discrimination sentiment,
particularly because of a consent det:ree that
gave back pay to certain female and minority
wnr\ers in the nine biggest steel companies. The
decn-e also ordered affirmative action hiring
and promoting.

50%

Doerfler's group, said to number about 1,500,
is planning a spring recruiting drive in Pittsburgh, where blacks make up about :10.2 per·
cent of the 2.3 million four-ctJUnty metropolitan
population.

I!

"It's more than just a coincidence," !aid
Wilson. "With the decline in steel producbon,
they seem to know what's going on and they're
scheduling marches and raUies around tha!."

Monday's pltzzle
ACROSS

goodess:
1 CushiOns
Var. .
5 Morocco city 51 Bot'->

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. IAPl The United States is becoming
10creasingly dependent on
"hostile oil" from countries in
!he Mideast and Africa antagonistic toward the West, two
Harvard l'niverl!iity energy
experts have warned.
In an article in the current
rssue of Foreign Affairs
magazine. Robert Stobaugh anc:'
Daniel Yergin also condemnPd
:Jome.. tic oil and natural gas
orice controls as "a great
disservice" that encourage
consumption. They recom~ ~ation mea:ures

14
Fnend: Fr.
10 BolCh

15 Palate
16 Air: Prefix
17 Bay of Fundy
iSle
19Sh~·Vf11.

20 P1cl! up -

55
53 Tree
In thiS plaCe
56 Passages
61 Plant Slem
62 By the beaCII

64 Roster
65'-h•
66 Land , . _
67 Ordinal end-

~~'~of 68~c:hotMarch
23 Man"smck-

name
25Maketac:e

26Coc:atrill
30
Amer. port
31 Dyes
34 Monks

s

36Shmong

a-··

38Gooo

~·~c; ~~~·s_

neoghbors:

3words
42Fondle
43 Perturers
44Croctcer
45 Drunk: Stang
47 G.t.s· dub
49 Nuisance
50 Norse

~ctivities
::aaoe and Kayak Club. meeting. 7
p.m .. Pulliam Pool.
fellowship of Christian Athletes,
meeting. 7 p.m .• Activity Rooms
A and B.
ioutbern Illinois Roat!runners,
meeting.3p.m .. Activity R - B.
:ampus Crusade for Christ,
meeting. 7 a.m., Sangamon Room
and at 9 a.na.. Activity Room B.
¥1DB Radio, meeting, S p.m .•
Activity ~c.
>elta Upsilon. meeting, 7 p.m ..
Activity Room C.
illuslim Student Organization,
meeting, noon. Activity Room C.
·cienc:e Fiction Society, meeting. 7
p.m., Activity Room D.
'tudent Government Campus
Judicial Board. meeting, 6:30
p.m., Kaskaskia Room.
PC-Promotions and Advertising,
meeting. 4:30p.m., Dlinois Room.
tOLT. meeting. 6 p.m., Mackinaw
Room.
upha Chi Sigma. meeting, 7 p.m.,
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3 Coon
1& Cereal grass 41 - code
4 Momtl: Abbr. 24 Muon god46 Extorts
5 Massager
class
48 Ass
6 - Mar..
25 Namely:
51 Bustled:

Courses
for
the
Spring MCAT & DA T
in Carbondale will
start in March. Those
interested please coli
collect.
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2 words
27 Wesr Poonter -~
Slang
& Passageway 28 Unslulled
9 N. Mexocan
29

a-

town
10 8eaJty aid
11 .. All roadS

31 Heart: Anal.
32 Poems
33 Astute

53 Robust
54 Depart

55 Assuage
57 Ttlic:lo;et
S8 Forfeit

3S Fixed. shoe 59 Emer81d Isle
121nm37 ~
eo c....
13 - and girlS 40 Help out
63 Cpl. or sgt.

the

Don't·Miss

Maynard Ferguson

Band

appearing at Central High School
Cope Girardeau, Mo

February 16th- 7:30pm
Tickets: Reserved Floor $8.00
Reserved Sides $7.00
General Admission $6.00
To Order
Tickets Available at:
Write: Central High School
Shivelbines Music Store
Music Deportment
Howards
205 Caruthers
Sears
Cope Girardeau. Mo 63701

Or call: 314-335-6439

Missouri Room.

igma Gamma Rho film. 7 p.m.,
Student Cmter Auditorium.
¥eightlifting Club of!ic:er elections,
7 p.m .• Recreation Building
Conference

Room.
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,_
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~
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Is It Elvis?
Direct From L•s V-s

PIIISINlS•••
fOitONE WIIK ONLY

2 SHOWS NIGHtLY

u---.nt hours of
.uraury to loollll••
IIW.. ".,.llluU-ell""

Monday is
Booby ·s Day!

February 12-17,8 P.M.-4 P.M.
Tues., Wed., & Thurs. $3 per person
•
$5 per couple
Fri., Sat. & Sun. $5 per person .
Rt. 51 N. DeSoto. ll•
Phone: •7-2011

· - - - - 0 1 N lY ONE COUPON PER ORDE"------·
'age 10, Daily Egyptian, February 11, 1980

J

W~r.~:u·illfarr.~~ ~~.·
lranL.,IrifJs ;,. uur offit"ial says
WASH1:'-4GTO:'II

IAP•-If

Amt>rica goes to war. won1en
soldiers will share manv of the
same risks and hardships as
their male ('ounterparts. a
Dt.>ft.>nst.> Department oHicial
savs.
!\t. Kathlf'en ('arpt.>nter.
dt>puty assistant S('('retary of
defense for t>qual opportunity.
says womt.>n soldiers might not
be in foxholes. but they woulrl be
riring long-range missiles c.nd
high-altitude anti-aircraft gu11s.
driving trucks and performmg
other JObs in support of front
line troops.
"Womt>n won't be in hand-tohand combat," she said.
"~y'll be misslemen. firing
Pershing missiles. And where
do you think the dir('('t hits will
be?"
Despite President Carter's
decision Friday to ask Congress
for authority to register w~men
for the draft. most experts say it
is unlikely that women will be
drafted. Congressional l!!adfors

doubt that Congress will appro\·e the legislation to register
womt>n. much less change laws
that gt'nerally bar them from
combat operations.
Carter made it d<"ar he does
not want women rt>gistered for
potential comhat duty.
But in an interview in her
Pt>ntagon office. Carpenter. a
law\·er. said Amt>ri('ans are
kidd:ng themselves if they think
women soldiers. en•n in support
positions. might not be in
dangerous situations.
"The whole idea of warfare
today is to cut off the supplies
first. then the front line troops,"
she said. "It's not a question of
whether our women will be shot
at. There's no question they will
be. The question is whether
they'll be able to shoot back."
It's not unusual for military
women to be exposed to danger.
Carpenter said. "During World
War II and in Vietnam. the
worst place to be was on a
transport ship:'

Campus Briefs
English majors who w1sh to apply for the 1980-81 SIU
Press Internship should see Ju<ly Little. director of undergraduate programs in English. in Faner 2390 by
Wednesduy. Those wishing to apply should bring a recent
paper. The internship covers the process of publishing.
including editing. preparation of manuscripts for printing
and marketing.
Brockman Schumacher. professor and coordinator of
rehabilitation rounselor training in the SIU Rehabilitation

~':~::!1 r:d"g~icr:=~~~ift~!:r~fn~: c~f='.!

titled "Rehabilitation Services to the Menta!:y Ul in the
1980s...

~·

Am~ican C.anc~ Soc.e~y ~iU

.The
kick-o.;· l15 annual
fund drive Tuesday. The state chairman, John E. Jones,
senior vice-president of the Continental Illinois National
Bank and Trust Co., will speak at the luncheon meeting in
the Student Center. More than 100 Cancer Society volunteers are expected to be at the program sessions which will
run from 9:36a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Tom T. Du~an. professor of physiology -t SIU. will
speak to the Crab Orchard Kennel Club on the topic of
heartworm in dogs and intestinal parasites which affect
both dogs and humans. The presentation will be made
Tuesday at 7:30p.m. at the Student Lutheran Center. 700 S.
Unlversity ·Ave.
The SIU Newcomers are having a wine and cheese
tasting party Saturday at 8 p.m. at the home of Jill Woolf,
RR 1. Bo, .!28M, Carbondale. Interested persons should
R.S.V.P. with a check for $3 per person, payable to SIU
Newcomers by Saturday. Questions can be answered by
calling 457:tl40.
Phi Beta Lambda will observe National Future Business
Leaders of America-Phi Beta Lambda Week this week.
Dale Bassette Illinois State Phi Beta Lambt:Ja, will be the
guest speaker at the next meeting at 5 p.m. Wednesday in
General Classrooms 121.
·

f'.overnor cited in new FBI ·probe
Bv TIK' ,\ssociat.d Press
·The governor of Louisiana and 12 other state
officials have IJeen summoned to appear before a
ft.>deral grand jury in connection with the FBI's
undercover im·estigation of bribery and insurance kickbacks in four states. a Baton Rougr.
newspaper reported Sunday.
The year-long FBI operation. code-named
"Brilab" for bribery-labor. illso reportedly has
led to suburban i'ew Orleans rackets figure
Carlos Marcello, labor leaders and politicians in
Texas. Oklahoma and Arkansas.
At least two legislative leaders h Texas and
Oklahoma admitted oHr the weekt>nd tht>y

Sttttlellt lender
to rneet u·itl1
c..arter:~ stitn·
By Robin Saponar
Staff Wri~r
Student President Pete
Alexander has received an
invitation to meet with officials
at the White House to discuss
foreign and domestic policy
issues.
Senior mt'mbers of the White
House staff and members of the
National S('('urity Council and
domestic policy staff will
participate in the meeting Feb.
15.
Discussion sessiom: will focus
on specific areas of involvement
for students. Al~o scht>duled is a
meeting with President Jimmy
Carter.
Alexander plans to attend the
meeting. although he doesn't
~::Jet how 'he trip w1U be
"I feel it's appropriate to go.
I'll be represE-nting the
University," he said. ''I'll
probably use some of my own
money. unless someone feels
benevolent."
Tbe Undergraduate Student
Organization has agreed with
the Graduate Student Council to
postpone a special election that
was to be held on Feb. 20.
Students were to vote on the
divisional status of the SIU-C
athletics program. The GSC
tabled the resolution b('('ause of
the date chOIJen by the Student
Senate. proposing instead that
the referendum be included in
the general St~nt Government el('('tion slated for April.
Alexander said the USO
election commissioner IS
looking into the possibility of
holding the special election in
March.
"If we wait until April the
issue will go on over break." he
said. "This is too important to
put off."
Alexander said the Blue
Ribbon Committee. set up by
acting President Hiram Lesar.
needs a sense of direction from
direct student input. The
committee is to look at int.ercollegiate athletics at SIU-C.

~ .!~.B.<;!~~d~deB. ~

Wednesdays Feb. 13-March 19 4:00-S:OOp.m. Fee: $9.00
COIIIMIIII1'Y . . . . . . . . Gardeners take notice!!! Registration
r.ow being taken for community garden plots.
Fee: $7 .50/resident $10.00/non-resident.
>

a T1'1111'IO• son•aLL liLAYI•SIII
(Play starts May)

Register Now

' f •

1st organizational meeting for summer softball
program: Wednesday, March 5, 19806:30 p.m.
Carbondale Park District Community Center
208 W. Elm, Carbondale
Carbondale Park District Office
Hickory lodge
1115 W. Sycamore
11 _ ~ ~OfPO!ldaJe, IL

accepted large sums of money following
meetings to discuss state insurance contracl5,
but said they had no intention of keeping th<i!
money.
FBI agents reported I} made payoffs to obtain
pubhc employee insurance contracts for
Prudential Insurance Co., which cooperated in
the probe. agents were quoted as saying.
In Texas. House :,peaker Bill Clayton said he
has kept a stack of $100 bills given him as a
political donation in a "safe place" for three
months. "The na<.'lley has not been touched.
looked at, or counted since that day."

Crlstaudo' s
Crlstaudo' s
~--------~~--------~
Bakery &
Flight
Dell

_ Restaurant

457-UlJ

/

Mur4tlle Shoppl"8 Cntr.

-..asn

;.)

~'

s-them Ill. Airport

~OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

OPEN MON-SAT

~~~FEATURING

HeartCakes
& Coolcl.. ~~~~lJI)O_S_,;
SUNDAY
,..._._"'*
~
BRUNCH
For Valentina's
•
this....
11:31 c...I:M pm
CATERING AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME
OR AT OUR PRIVATE FACILITY

HOW Much Time tnottomPntionfru~tration>
Could You Save With a
Professional Typing Service?
l.ook no furth~"·

\VORDS PLUSwmhandlt>your
• Resumn
•llissf'rtations
• Rt>ports
• Thf'st>s

•
•
•
•

Businf'Ss lt'tters
:\lass mailings
,\nswf'ring se-rvicn
•:diting jobs

Quamy work product"d on automatt'd
tyawwl'itinK equipment.
,\ccuracy and Prompt st>n-i<t> guarantt>E'd.

!\lake the most or your time

WORDS PLUS
21Mi W. (·ollf'ge
Parrish Bldg.-lowf'r lt>\'f'l
Ph. 529-:l:l.'il/:1:'-'iZ

EVERY TUESDAY after 4:00pm

~=========''
~ri~$2.59

Now
Ponderosa
Family Night gives
you more for your money!
All dinners include a
baked potato, warm roll
with butter and our
All-You-Can-Eat salad bar:.
•p,. coobd _ , .

Reg. $3.49

DINN£11

Reg. $3.49

=~INN£11 $2.59
Reg. $4.09

EXTRA-Cur

=~INNER $3.29

In K-Mart Plaza

across from
For mo.·e

info call:
' . 457-8310'.

~ ! ! Jf f1 "1;:: r· ~;·1~:~·t~l~I~;~~·Sl.~~~SssSSSli~~:SSSS,!$!SS!!iS!lSSSS!SSlis:s!!!ISSiS!lSSS!S'!~

University Mall

·c.....,~w..-

.. ,_....,

othor-AlPu"onpot~"9
St.........,.,...,.._ .. _

,....., il OO.;rn.h'v

.

l!r11 VW

BES'l'LE. Enaine Rebuilt

laltweM.tlal,$31-11.18.~

Ncllcler Ste,....
715 So. Unlvenlty

..

0

Stearn's
Standard
312 S.llllnols Ave.
lhl• . . . . . SpecleUI

FREE Lultrlcatlon
with oil ..............
AM~•.,.•ue.

"Your full Service Station"

on the island
close to campu'

Factory original
COl II ;dges and replacement stylii by

Aucllo Technlca
Stanton
Sonus
Shure

A.D.C.

(Plus general replacements)

529-.111

Parts &

s.mc..

CAMPUS AUDIO IS Back! Witb an
even larger selection of audio gear
to choose from! Call 5:5-1667 f...the kJwest prices in Carbon~gss

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. , FILtnished.
electric and water paid. natural
gas heat. crossroads, Rt. 13. 54~

FOR RfNT

Apartments
Call54~7939after9PM.

~;,~

used

tires..~~:

FOR SALE

Automotlv. .

Real Estate

1971 INTERNATIONAL SCOt;1' II,
u4. 4 speed, 304 V-8. many extras.
ExceUent condition. $6400. CaU 457·
5491 after 6 p.m.
3630Aa90
'72 TOYOTA

20-:rz ·m.p.g., 911.000

miles. Super engine, $900. 54~5104
after 6.
3525Aa95

lip.,- ~r.. ~nr.

==
NEED WHEELS?
=:."~-

CHECK OUT OUR
TIIANSPOII'IATION

SPICIAU
u.._..,_
s,.
.?.l ... . , . _...

,_....tull

power. runs good.
'"'· '74 Buiclc 225 4dr. Vary clean
inside and out.
'73 Chrysler N-port 4dr.

U.,cferSHe
72 Chevy Malibu 2dr Mechanics
dream.
'71 Chevy Mor.!ot Carlo. Gaod

..:==•:·offer
..........

See these and more at
Epps DAlSUN,EastRt. 13

otl,..eRoad.

457·21M

457-2115

1975 FORD LTD Brougham, 2
door. very nice car, $2Uo0.00 or best
offer. cau 687-4191, a:oo to 5:30.
Monday thru Friday.
3643Aa95

'76 Ford 8ronco4w.dr.p.s., au
76 Jeep W~ p.s. p.b. a. c.
'78 Jeep CJ. 7 Renegade
3spdp.s.
'7'9 Jeep Golden Eagt.llpd. p.s
'76 Jeep Renegade CJ.7 p.b.
p.s. au~trans

,...........

121-21. .

1173 BRONCO 4x4 302 VI witb
mtomatie, tires and wbeels 12500
or best offer, call 687-4191, 1:30 to
5:30 Monelay thru Friday. 3644Aa95

ANNA. CHARMING N!NE room
home, beautifully landscaped
yard. central air, newly remodeled
family room and !Utcben. two cal'
garage near aU scbools. Priced
$79.000. For appoictment. phane
~na

B~•

Molllle Homes
CARBONDALE AREA: 12x60
mobile home. Many appliances
and extras. Extra nice. $5800. 91152930 after 6:00 or 1·217·787·7555
anytime.
3387AeiOOC
d\tioa.
1218a.

A FENDER ?
Lhl.

271 S. 18th St.
• Murphysboro 687·4191

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC·
TRICS, new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange, 1101 North
Court, ~arion. Open Monday·
Saturday.l·993-2997. B3290AfiD1C
MISS KITTY'S GOC:.D used fur·
niture, beds, box springs, mattresses, Chests of drawers.
dressers, sofas. dinette sets, much
more too nume:-ous to mention.
Open daily. free delivery, RR 149,
Hurst, Illinois, 987·2491. 34SOAfi02C
KING SIZE WATER BED, includes
frame, pedestal, liner, heater,
therm1111tat, heavy duty mattress.
Great shape, 457-E69.
358DAI94

16K Apple II snt5

....... CDIIIJU'Ia,.,
. . . . . Nft. . . . . . . . .. .
11MW.MA..
.
~lc·lft.llyte

3549Ba93

Spec..l Sum- htH

CAMBRIA. 3 ROOM apart~t.

2bdrmApt$
$350 f.,r term
If application received by
3111 80. After March 1,
regular rate. Swimming

:.~::~~~~!-.f~~!:~~gh:!:~~:
:oo lease.

83562lla91

!JBS.2824.

Royal Rentals
Aportmen..
Efficiency Apts. $130/mon
1 Bdrm Apts. $175/ mon.
2 ............ . . . _ .

DENTED IN SHIPMENT, GE
Heavy Duty Wasber. Was $319,
now $319. 549-DW.
B3660Al97
14CUBIC FOOT, GE Refrigerator,
Ideal for apartment. Was MSO; now
• . 54&-21117.
83659Af!r1
EARTH SHOES, "ROOTS" Brand
New! Men's ~M. City root • dark
brown. 457·7753 between I and
9am.
36S7Af!M

We~used.,_~

Good condition or
needing repoir .
Aoo41o
.....t.l Mt-Mtl
,...._.,_....,......._.

AP.'\RTMENT SIZE Console
StPreo. Save $60. Now only 5219.
piiyments as low as $14 monthly.
54~21117.
B3661Ag97
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NOPI1S

457.4422
ADJOINING CAMPUS. A 2. a 3.
and a 7 bedroom. furnished. new.
rustic. Call457·4522.after4.
B~93

MURPHYSBORO, very nice 2
bedroom, S215 per month, ~2694
or 549-7723.
83601Ba93
MURPHYSBORO. very nice 1
be1room. S165 per montb, 5:5-2694
or 54~7723.
83&00Ba93

GARDEN PARK
ACRESAPTS.

l·BEDROOM APT. • semifur·
Elliott. 406 S. University Apt. 2,
Carbondale, between Wpm.
3591Ba103

CARBONDALE, IN NEED of an
apartment? We have vacancies.
AQUARIUM • MURPHYSBORO - ~ single or double occupancy.
TROPICAL Fish - smaU animals
completely furnished. Wto pay
and birds, also dog and cat suputilities. Apply in person, Office.
plies. Beckman Co., 20 N. 17th St..
511 S. Graham, 457-4012, Bam·5pm.
&&HBtt.
835711Aht117C
B3628Ba95
WANTED LARGE BIRD Cage and
accessories. Keith, 457~.

Cameras

Books
ARE YOU IMPORTANT or im·
poteut in today's world': "We Are
The Ones" says your own mind
contains t~ makings of history.
371pp, paperback, $7.50. Commonsense Book!', ID, Box 287,
Bedford. MA 01730.
3544Amll17

Musical
GUITAR, KAY 6 strin1 with case.
Mint Condition. $125. Dave, 549·
17911 after 4.
3641Anl4
ACOUSTIC GUITAR, CONN.
Perfect
Conditio!!~
Price
negotiable. Plus Case. .CS7-e964 or
453-3636. asll for Carol.
3658An94
IRISH HARPS. VARIOUS sizes.
Easy 1JJ play. Syl\ia W•JOds, &x
29521, Los Angeles, CA.~

1082.

B3357Bb1G2C

SMUL a-BEDROOM HOUSE,
Neo~·ly remodeled, insul11ted, near
edge of town. behind Penney's.
$275 mootbly. Call 1-833-4214 after
&.
8359781$3

Dished, close to campus. See Steve

3581Ah94

Houses.
2, 3. and 4 bedroom, close to
campus. Call between 4 lr 5. 5:5-

All locations are furnjshed
A.C.. SOME UTiliTIES I=URNI5HED

forfall'80
Junior and Senior
aportments olso ovailable
Mt-2US

SIBERIAN
HUSKIES,
CHRISTOPIIER. AKC puppies,,
adults, blue eyes S1:r;.up, Credit lr
Layaway. 724-'7897.
3461Ah94

54.. 2131

$115/mon
$120/mon

lOxSO
l2x50

Sophomore approved

Pets & Supplies.

~Jooi&/4.C.

TWO PEOPLE NEED 1 more for
three bedi'ClUm bouse. furmshed,
all utilities included, $125 a month
each. 457·4334.
83560Bb93

Now acatptlng applications

BUY AND SELL used furniture
and antiques. SpiderWeb. South on
CANON 400MM F.4.5 FD. Asking
Old 51, ~1782.
B3623MI09C . $575.00,call314-367-o222. 3619Aj93

1

Av......lle& hlly ltep.lr
o ..tltyW.tr••
............ Prtc:. .

Come in for a Jr.. demons

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Dried Wild Ginseng
Roots by the pound. Call 6UHI93·
4Q8l, Cobden, IL.
341rlA$5

US

MURPHYUOIIOCoech

Computers for.
•Education
•Sctenfific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

1:011n-. Call eveninas
....,.
aaA-

'71 CHEV. 4x4 40,000 mi. sm. I red
13150.00. 71 Buiek ftelal 13200.00.
'78 Buick Regal $3950.00. Call Road
•.. Hog~1602evenings. 3677Aa94

CALL

_...-GAl$&&

MOBILE HOME 11ll"J11, lood

El.-,ctronlcs
lEND

.__._._ -111111'

36711Ba94

GARDEN PARK
ACIESAPTS.

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
FOR rent, S135-mooth. !water a.
trash inch.Kiedl close to l'.. mpus.

IMPORT AUTO SERVICE, im·

4 . G7Dx14 MINi Mudder tires,
raised outline letters, like new.
Cobden. phone 893·2093 aft~~~

38fi6.

APARTMENTS

NOW REN! lNG FOR
SUMMER J FALL
SIU opproved for
sophomores ond up
eoturlng:
ElliciiHICies, I, 21 3 bd.

With:

MURPHYSBORO
LARGE
OLDER 3 bedroom home, ap·
pliances lr trash pickup, S200.
montb. after5:00, S4~54fiO:is!leBb93
CARSONDALE HOUSING. Large
2 bedroom furnished house,

::r:t~Jy.a~r~il::~~~·:f ci::::
bondale Ramada Inn on Old Route
13 V.est. Callli&l-4145. B3609Bb98
HOUSE FOR REN1'. 3 bedrooms.
Sbort term IL:.'>'l'. pelll lr children
acceptable. 457-85011.
:t620Bb14

STUDENT RENTALS
I AND 4 81Dit00M
HOUSIS. CLOSI J'O
CAM"'S.
Call ••,_..,. 4.-GO
ond 5:00pm.
.S2.. JGa2 .549-6a80
3 BEDROOM NW large older
bouse, $2'ro. 3 bedroom NW large

totally remodeled, refinished
floors, bav windows, new kitcben
and bath, ·$390. 2 bedroom trailer,
close to mall, fireplace, breakfast
bar. $185. 549-3973.
3638Sb93

Molllle Homes
HUGE 2-BEDROOM, 7Dx14, clean.
carpeted. nicely
furnished,
spacious kitchen livingroom,
Campus Bus, 457-8978, 5:5-3796.
3S51Bc96
THREE LARGE BEDROOMS,
two baths. washer-dryer, car-

l:~~~t~~:!ri>~~:~.:,:a::~

7653 or 549-6987.

83571Bdl7

FREE BUS

Swi!"!:~:!7'1s.
Air conditioning
Walllo Wall corpeling
Fully furnished
Cable TV -..Ice
Main-..cewrvice
Chan:aol grills

7 RUNS DAILY
lt.S1 North
S.9·3000

ANDY£r

VfRY ClOSE TO CAMPU~
For informalion stop by.

The Wall Street Quae!:&
1207S. Wall

or call
457·4121
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon. Thur-Fri 9 to Spm
Saturdavs 11·3om
NICELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom,
carpet, air, renting for summer
and fall, no pets, 457·5803, 457-4954.
3645Ball0

NICE l BEDROOM apt. $150 a
month. One mile from campus. No
·pets. Available imm~iately.
Robil150n Rentals 549-2533.
B3673Ba94

UNDERPINNING, WASHER·
DRYER, air conditioning, two full
baths, in extra sharp 12x&O at
Southern Parll. Pbooe 54~7653 or
549-6987
83572Bctn

TRAILERS
S1CJ0.$18() per month

CHUCK RENTALS
549-3374
TWO BEDROOM, CARPETED at
$175.00. 54~2621.
B3616Bc93
TRAILER FOR RENT - Com·
fortably furn1sh~. Call Bonnie.
549-4713. asll for Trailer 44.

31122Bc94

.....................
, ..... 2 ...................

Duplex

SERVICES
OFFERED

pl... utiUtl-.ln ftlrlous

.......... 52t-1Qt
froiii .....J ......

Rooms
CABLE TV, ALL utilities paid,
maid service. 152.50 per week.
King's Inn Motel. 54!HOt3.
831l38d93C

CARBONDALE DUPLEX, 2
bedroom, furnished, utilities not
furnished, off street parking, near
EastRate Shopping Center, 4578591.
361!18193

Roommates

---------------A MISS OR a Ms. will love her own

FEMALE ROOMMATE to ...re
No. l trailer, 613 E. CoJiele, DO

pets,eT-.,....

. . .. .

:tOOMMATE TO SHARE 2 Br

~:::.:I.~e~:::~:lhar..d ~et~

CaD Steve 687-2891.

36318ell

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED,
SiC:!.!iO month plus ~ utilities.
Neareampq~.

54&-3788.

room in house. Close to

and town, 457-2774.

eampq~

3639Be9'1

DESIRED -ONE ROOMMATE for

=y:..u:: ~::eu!rrda:J:'~S:
0546.

3671Be93

EXCELLENT FURNISHED
APARTMENT, Male. $395.011semester, one-third utilities, ~
block from campus. Carport. 4572555.
3675Be97
ROOMMATE LG HOUSE, lg
bdrm. Great roommates, low
utilities. $91 monthly. 549-3713.
3685Bt91

ROOMMATE IMMEDIATELY
NEAR Crab Orchard Estates.

1:,~~~~~;=3~·
-Bfo91'

ONE TO SHARE clean, cmy, two
bedroom houM, country setting.

~:!r:'i~.Tulty ~a~C; _'f;,~
ilished, Stoo-montb, low utilities,
room-control heat. ~n. 549-4i669.
U DO . . .wer, keep trying,

:tiiii1le9l
MALE OR FEMALE to share 2bedroonl house, 1125, ..., utilities.
CaB Cindy or Mark 549-5066.
36111Be!l5
MALE GRAD OR serious un
:ler11rad. Own room in great 2
bedroom apt. Central heat, A.C.
tl40 monlhlv includes utilities,
::able. No petS. 457-&162. 3650Be97
FE~lALE·lMMEDIATELY FOR
Le111is Park Apt., own room, ~

·=:c:~·s.~!i~~- ~a.~ 1:
~

3676Ben

vvhat

Kantens
N. New Ero Road
Ca~le

4S7..04Zl

457-6319

you

::•Ff=:-n~~ :'1i ~:
1

~R.J!Ja~~~~Jt.:.EE!:i!it

facilities. Free moalh's rent. SmaU
pets OK. 5W-75t3.
3249BL97

R·~~~f; ;'~·~~~~u ~~~~~

~67 or 457·5149.

BJ670~Ll11C

HElP WANTED

REGISTERED X-RAY
TECHNICIAN. Full-time position.
We offer an excellent starting
aala..,- with improved salaries
ID bejjn April lat. Cclntaet: Personnel Dep.rtment Memorial

::::c::~~~e.~:: ~

ABORTION-FINEST tiEDICAL
eare. Immediate appointments.
Counselillfl to 21 weeks. 8am - 8pm.
Toll free. 1~. 3110El00

New Zenith Color $25.00
monthly. Black & White
$15.00 monthly. FrAIIOintenance, Fr- Delivery.

LOST

.,,_,...

COVER'S UPHOLSTERY.
FURNITURE UJ!holstery _and
repair. C0111plete line of fabnc It
supplies available. Call ~;!~o C

1

8

PREGNANCY ASSISTANCE
CENTER
li4Y.! S. Dlinois
549-1545
Counselon are available
Mon g.m-12

Thurs.

7-9

-rues.

g.,.)2
7-9

7~

Wed. g.,-12

Sat.
~~

.....

COUNSEl.ORS: FOR BOYS
I1IIDIIIft' camp in Maine. Openillp
ill - ' .,eialties. Wrile: Camp
Cedllr, l'IS8 Bncc1n SL, 8~.
Masa. 02141 or eall&t7-m.-.

BRITTANY SPANIEL. MALE.
OranRe It white. Answers to
Frecllle. Reward for dog or lo!o.
529-2748.

L.P.N. - RESPONSmLE NURSE
for ehafl!e position on 3-11 shift.
Must be dependable. Every other
weekend off. Hampton ManCJr,
Hqrin. 942-7391. .
.36411C102
L.P.N. - MEDICATION AND
treatment nurse. Must be

~~~:r;:~e~:::~~ o~r~
Hampton Manor, Herrin. 942-7391.
3647Cl02

PART-TIME SECRETARY for
basic lypillfl and filing. Apply in
person, University 4 Theaters,
Monday, Tuesday, orFri~
RESEARCHER-I Curriculum
Development) The School of
Technir.al Careers anticipates an
immediateopenillfl in a researcher
pwition in the Career Development
Center.
Researcher
!Curriculum Developmentl to
work under supervision of the
Director in refining and updating
CDC curriculum and placing in
competency based format and
develo.,ment
ol
bi-lingual
curriculum materials. Bachelor's
degree
required,
master's
preferred, tn educatiOD. or
curriculum development. Experience and proven ability in
curriculum developml'llt and-or bilingual education bighly desirable.
Salary commensurate with
qualifiCBtions. Apply by February
!$,1980. to Assistant DeanE. HoUia
)'lerritt, Sebool of Technical
1.:areers,
Southern
Illinois
Univel'llity, 908 S. Wall, Carbt>ndale, IL 62901. SJU-C Ia an
affirmative action-equal opportunity employer.
83666C!M
HELP WANTED: 8 hours
bookkeepinR for end of year
reports. 549-3917.
83682C93

36'nG98

ANNOUNCEMENTS

It's
BEDWETTING,
BEDSOILING
Counseling-Get
PROBLEMS?
help--The Center for Human
Development-No Ch~ -CaD
549-4411.
83567J 107C
DEPRESSION-MARRlAGES-\"OUTH
and
Family-Cohabitational Problema-Cotuuelinlf--Center for Human
DeveklpmeDt-No ch.....-Me-

'"ll.

B356tJunc

11\AGA

3512Cl01

FEMALE JI.ODELS !NUDE)
lll!eded for Pl!otagrapby porUolio.
Anyone interested, please call
"Cheng" 54H707 after5p.m3&toc93

need

665-3937 day or nil!ht or listen to
Station WGGH 1150 KC at 9-10 A.M.
Tuesday, February 12.
3627F93

A-llY_,.....

1-4

3637Be91

ROOMMATE NEEDED, OWN

SELL NOW
for Top Dollar

;:~~fJ'a~~e~ocif:f a~~e ec~~~!~~

~Be!l5

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
-Lewis Part, 4 ~. $112.00 a
month - February rent paid. CaD
549-7219.
3614Bel3

Fr- confidential assistance
and pregnancy testing.
9-1 Sat.
2·7pmMon-Fri
1M

Auto., Trucks
Junken, and Wrecks

collapse. Write Christian-Patriots
Dt>fense Lea11ue or Citizens

room in this new three bedroom
'lome behind Murdale Shoppillfl ·
Center, with washer-dryer, carpeting, aU the extras. Phone 549MEN!
WOr.!l!:N!
JUH3:
6981 or 529-1427 after 5:00.
Cruisesbips! Sailing Expeditions!
83573Be97
SailinR camps. No experience.
Good pay. Summer. Career.
1 BEDROOM IN Cozy 3 bedroom
Nationwide. Worldwide! St!!tdl4.95
country house, 4 ·miles west ol
for application-info-referraia to
campus, furnished, male or
Cruiseworld 113, Box 60129,
fm~ale, need •:nmediately, sao a
Sacramento, CA 95860.
3233C!I'7
month piW~ utilities. 549-7161.
TWO PEOPLE NEED l more for 3
be droom house, furnished, aU
utilities included, 1125 a month
eadl. 457-<U:M.
835.t;9Be93

No matter

WANTED:
CITIZENS,
ESPECIALLY veterans, wh() are

FREE RENT FIRST month,
PLEASE RENT ME! Two
bedrooms, need someone, $110
monthly, 3 blocks campus and
town.324 W. WaiiUt, anytime.
3480Be93

PREGNANT
call 81RTHRIGHT

THESIS, DISSERTATIONS,.
RESUMES. Call the Problem
Solvers at Henry PrintinR, 118 S.
IUinois, 457-4411.
83287El00C

PRIVATE
ROOM,
CARBONDALE, in apartment for
students. Can ·do own eooltillfl, TV
lounRe, all utilities included In
rent. Very Mar eam'IIIS. CaD 4577352.
8~...8d104C
TOP COED HOUSE baa openillfl,
11reat location, Jar11e furnished
room. 1115-month
includes
utilities, 5W-3174.
36348dM

WANTID
'.'.

Printing Plant
Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Thesis CopU!s
Resumes
Cards
..............._,,_,~_- St;rtionny

-

Spinal Bindings
Wedding lrwitllliom

606 s. Dlinois - C.bondale
457-7732
REMODELLING, ROOJo'ING,
SIDING. Concrete work. panelillfl.
celolell. and paintinR. 529-2361. D It
RHome lmpn~vement Co.

Gift Shop

Inventory Sale
25% off

•. . _..... ... "........ ....
_

.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

NEED EXTRA MONEY? New
program provides huRe profits in
spare
time.
Guaranteed.
t'nlimited opportunities. Information: J.C.B. Enterprise. Box
3493, Carbondale, IL. 62901.
3590M98

in

83512El06C

INSURANCE?
t want to Help you with
all your insurance needs!
• auto

• renters

•mobile home

C.ll lerryGoW.- CSJ......
635 E.
H.J. Schouwecker
Walnut
lnsuranc
NIID A8011'11CN

INfOIIMATIONt
To help you through this experience - give you c~
plete couns.ling of any
duration belore and- after
the procedure.
CALLUS

........

... . _ _ . . Cere"

C.ll Collect l14-ft1-tSIS
Ortollr,..

for sale

~I

the

~I
If you're in love
or justa/an, send
a singing tP.legram
Bring your own or
choose one of ours.
Order now at the
Stu -lent Center
T~es & Wect or call453-2205,
549-1920, 549-7111

D._E •
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Forget where
you left·
your purse?

'

Tankf'l"8

in

~ain

ltaad

own invitational

aftft' two m11ndM
t('eMilrHII

r.........1e

111

better than second-plar e Bill
Lubbert of Iowa State.
So it looks as though !he
Salukis have captured another
invitational title. But Grcm-th
echoed thr- feelings of most
coaches whe.-, he evabated the
meet.
"We really like it down here."
Groseth said. "It has an excellent facility, it's wdl-run and
it offers a lot of t''lmJI'.'tition. rm
really pleased."

Penn StaiP tips lad..r 10mnasts
Rv RiriE KiaU
sCaff WriWr
Buoyed by all-arounders Ann

meet's high score. She added a

9.10 in uneven bars and 9.05 in

vaulting.
fo"oster. a sophomore from
Carr and l\larci ••oster, the
PeM State Nittany Lions edged Gloversville. NV .• took third in
the
all-around with a score of
the Lady Saluki womt'll gymnasts. 142.15-140.25. in Sunday's 35.45. fo'oster's top score was a
d•.Jal meetat tire Arena.
9.15 in vaulting.
The victory was the 2llth in a
SIU's \'a I Painton took second
row !or the Nittany Lions. PSU place in the all-around with a
has rot been beaten in P. dual score of 35. 70. P:- •nton tied with
meet in over three year.a.
PSU"s Carr for: ..et-high score
Carr.
a
senior
from with a 9.25 in vaulting. The
Philadelphia. Pa., took first sophomore ~ lso recorded a 9.15
place in the all-around with her in beam. 8.7!> in floor and 8 55 in
score of 36.30. Carr recorded uneven bars.
scores of at least 9.0 in each
Freshman standout Pam
event e~r.cept tt1e floor exercise.
Harrington of SJU was fourth in
where she notched an 8.9.
the
all-around with her score of
Carr"& top score of 9.25 in
balance bea~ also was the 35.40.

H."W,\IIAN OPEN
HONOLULU I API - Andy
Bean fired a final-round 66
Sunday to set a Hawaiian Open
tournament record of 266 for 72
holes and win the S3'l5.000
tournamf.'flt by three strokes.
Bean started Sundav·s round
with birdies on the first three
holes

TPIItl•-nu•kPfi-IJukP

Who's Hughes?
First to develop a synctlronou$-orbil sotellte. Syncom.
ntio1inQ the wt101e ero ot space communications.
FirstlnhigMecl'lnology electronics.
Yu.•lllsternplayer alter grcnJOikln. perhapS! Before
gr~ as11 'IOU' JJ~oeement ollice when~
Airi".ralt Cor. .."'ln•(s recruilels wiH be on campus.

If~ to ~'""I"PIIP;

tltinl /oM ;, nHr

HUGHES:

By The Assoc:wled Pr•ss

Oliver Lee scored three of his
points in the final minute as
l\larquet!e squandered a 19point lead. then hung on for an
80-77 coilege basketball victory
over lOth-ranked Duke Sunday
. in a nationally-televised game.
The Bhw Devils. who dropped
their third consecutive game.
almost pulled it out as IH I
center Mike Gminski tallied 17
points in the last 14 minutes
after going scoreless earlier.
Duke. which won its first 13
games of the season. slipped to
17·6 while Marquette improved
its record to 13-7 with its thir<l
consecutive victory.
Duke was led by Gene Banks
with 24 points.
The Blue Devils. down 64-45
about midway through the
second half. battled back an-J
knotted the score at 75-75 on a
layup by Vince Taylor.
24

.._

••• ~

••• -

-

- -

~ ~

-

~

-

.J

CtNtf"9•,..'IIIOifttl•rrt««troncs

After running J.-.wn the clock.
Lee hit on a Ill-footer with 42
seconds remdining. giving the
Warriol"' a 77·75 advantage.
Gminski w-Sls fouled. but miss(·d
in a one-and-{.\ne situation.
After a layup by T..lyloa· rnade
it n-77. Lee was fouled and
cashed in on one of two free
throws to give the Warriors a 7877lead. Michael Wilson's layup
gave Marquette its final
margin.
In Saturday's Missouri Valley
Conference games. Creighton
downed lndillna State. 69-64.
New Mexico State deft>ated
Tulsa. 103-lil, and Wtchita State
defeated West Texas State. 9983

AHMED'S
FANTASTIC
FALAFIL

.-.i...;

Don't forg_et to use
the Lost and Found

in the

FACTORY~401 5.111. 1he
Qnq~r~ol

THE
GREAT
ESCAPE.
Coming Tuesday & Wednesday Nights

CON1\~BAND

Home of thp Folalol

Your htStop
on the "STRIP"
WowiiiiiO• . .I - .... f l - t
.._._.,.....,_InC......,.,.

...ht to,_"-· s:tt-•111
Yhur., FrL, S.t. & Sun•

............................... .loP••••••••···········

~ Happy Hour Specials 1 -6 pm ~
~
Free Popcorn
1

~ •••• f:.i.'}.f?.C?-.~{ •••••.• W.!~~~£~~~~.T.Y.t

._.~.-

D.E. CLASSIFIED$
.

~-
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Minl-oltOrHr

u .•

C.roy out & Doll...., IH-,111

611 5. Illinois

.Clem$p(l, lotvf4t{Uinois ,
amonll weekend t"ictors
The Ali!Dd•ted Pre!l!l
Larry Nance scored 24 points
to lt:~d ClemS'c~n over Maryland,
handing the Tt"rps their second
Atlantic Coast Conference loss
of the season. The Tigers took
control early. rushing to a 22-13
lead, and the Terrapins never
caught up.
Kenny Arnold scored 20 points
and Steve Krafcisin addt"d 18 to
lead Iowa past Purdue. The
Ha>\'keyes virtually shut off Joe
By

:~i~!~m~:::o~~~-nt~~l~~ngse!~~

points-15 below his average.
. Reno Gray scored 25 points.
tnclud1ng eight straight in one

II

J

Staff photo by Melanie Bell

,

CGIUiie Ertc:k-looks like a f.utJac:k atte•ptfng
&It CIWS die g•l line as slle graM a r.se ..II
fr.m lllhleis State's Man:lte Harris, Z3, ...

Deane Nora. The Lady Sal•kis • - oae af two
weellellll panes, lesfag ~ a.ISU . ., defeating
Eastent IIUIIIris, 11-54.

f!:tcM::;. i~c!!:~ f~r\~ili~~~~
Clyde Bradshaw forced a
Dayton turnover with 27
s«onds remaining, then hit a
1:l-footer with thrt>e seconds left
to lead DePaul over the Flyers.
Ron Payton came off the
bench to score 15 points and
Eddie Moss collected a schoolrecord 14 assists to lead
Syracuse over St. Bonaventure.
Wiley Brown had 24 points to
help
Louisville
defeat
Providence.
S~eve Johnson scored 28
points to lead Oregon State over

Arizona. Kyle Macy regis.
20 points as Kentucky ca.
from behind to beat Alabam2
DeWayne Scales' 31 point
triggered LSU past Georgia.
Benard Rencher led tm:
players in double figures with 1
poi. .. as St. John's brt>e~::d pas
Ford.1am. Herb WHliams' 2>
points paced Ohio State ove
~tichigan State. the rirst tim·
the Buckeyes have beaten tho
Spartans in eight seasons.

r----------.1J,.ntlliftt/.1',.~1tle
.'/1udi~

549-29'13 Southgate

......
........

TilE ILLUft'llAnON aoAilD

Lady cagers lose to ISU, top EIU
cc• .-..r.... Pa,_ ..,
SIU at bay unlil3:34. Verderber
tossed in a soft bucket to put the
Salukis ahead, 60-59.
After an SIU time-out, the
Redbirds hit six straight points
to put the !K"OI'e at 64-4i0 with
.1:34 left to play.
Erlcbon managed to mme
the Salukis within two points at
the 1:ffl mark. but Landes
tallied two free throws.
Erickson led the Salukis with
Ui points. Boyes had 14 and
Greer added 12.
Saturday night was a game to
end all games for the Salukis, as
they unleashed a mind-boggiing

52 first-half points. Erickson set
a new sn; single-game assist
recurd with Ia.
"Cormie js just super. She has
such great P,~;tipheral vision on
her passes,' Scott said of the 5-7
guard.
W1th assist« from "Errcctson,
Greer was able to- rack up 21
points, while Kelly Rogers
tossed in 13, along with eight
rebounds.
The game was close early. as
the score was knotted at 10 with
14:28 to _P.lay in the first half.
But the Salukis moved into
high gPar when Sandy Martin
tossed in a bucket to m;~ke the

score 21H7 with 4:38lelt to play
irt the half.
SIU exploded early in the
second half by boosting its lead
to 60-31 at the 10: 13 mark of the
second half. After that. Eastern
never challenged SIU.
Scott saw some very im·
pressive play by her second
stringers. Mary Scheafer, a H
freshman. dumped in ~ight
points, with her rinal two
coming at the buzzt"r. Vicki
Stafko, Beth Stever.son and
Joyce Gallagher piayed well.
according to Scott.
"Our second string put
together a real good game for
us," Scott said.

....ttl. .

...........

•t.M. .....

•......aert. .
.~

...~... •1'8111da

When you
roo•tobuy

or ..n.Do

1

yourself a

favor.

Wrestlers do·wn SEMO, 23-19
By Due Kaae

sean Writer

Old standbys and a muchneeded win in an upper weight
class boosted the SIU men's
wrestling team to its fourth dual
meet win of the year Saturday
at the Arena over Southwest
Missouri State.
The final score was 23--19, but
it almost read as a forfeit win
fM the Salukis when the Bears
were an hour and 15 minutes
late because of heavy snow in
Missouri. But a win will be
taken in any form, and SIU
Coach Linn Long was pleased
Onc:t" the ~tual competition
started.
"We were really aggressive,"
Long said. "We went out and

took it to 'em the entire meet
from start to end: That's what
did it for us."

The early going wt>nl much
the same as last Tuesday's win
over Southeast Missouri as
Mike Delligatti at 118, Tim
Diliick at 126, Jack Woltjer at
142 and ~ric Jones at 158 all
captured victories, with Jones
pinning SWMO's Glen Ryan at
3:31.

Freshman Dan Davies came
up with a draw against the
Bears' Bob Hritz at 134. Hritz. a
senior, holds a :!P-9 overall

record.
At 150, the Salukis' Gus Kallai

held an 8-4lead over Rich Dahm
in the second period, but ended
up in a 9-9 draw. Looking ahead,
it appeared that the Bears could
:laim the dual meet w;n with
the weight disadvantage ,leld by
SJU in the upper weight llasses
and SIU's Jeff Walkt"r drt:pping
a 4-3 decision to &:ott Lowery.
But the Salukis' Brad Cast,
after building a 4.0 lead on
Randy Waggoner at 177. held on
for a s-t win that proved to be
the wiMing margin.
It was the final home meet for
the Saluk:S, w~o.o have four dual
meets on the road 'le!t in the
regular season.
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Five-minttte scoreless spree
restdts m.Saluki cage defeat
By Marl! Pat.ieb
Staff Wriwr

PEORIA--The
Saluki
basketball .oam was the guest
of honor S&:urday night at
Bradley's Robertson
Fieldhouse, known also as
"J.J.'s place."
The Salukis weren't very
honored and the Braves weren't
so cordial. especially J.J.
IBradley's Mitchell Andersonl.
Bradley defeated SIU 72-64.
with Anderson scoring 25 points.
For 35 minutes Saturday
night.
the
Salukis
did
everything against Bradley.
SIU scored. out rebounded. and
pressured the Braves.
However. during the other
five minutes. the Salukis did
nothing.
In the first half. SIU met up
with a cold spell after its first
eight points wll!!e Bradley sat in
the hot spot. While SIU was
stu k on eight. the Braves
rallied orr seven baskets. takin1~
a commanding 22-8 lead with
11 :56 remaining in the first half.
The Salukis never recovered.
"Except for that first cold
spell. the game was even,"
Head Coach Joe Gottfried said.
"You just can't let a tt-am like
Bradley get out ahead likt" that.
"During the first half. M;t
chell Anderson took us apart,"
Gottfried said of the 6-7
sophomo..re forward. "He is an

excellf'ht player with all the
tools."
The Salukis trailed by 12 at
halftime, 41-29. after being
down by as many a'l 16. Gottfried said he was sleased with
the way his squa reacted to
being down the entire game.
"The kids kept coming back."
he said. "Bradley is not uneasy
place to play in for a ·.-isiting
team."
A sellout crowd of 7.300
watched the Braves remain
undefeated at home this season.
Robertson fo'ieldhouse is an old
converted airplane hanger and
one ol the nC'isi.:::! arenas in the
Missouri Valley.
Gottfried said the crowd w~s
only one of the problems h1s .
club faced.
"We wt>te a victim of our own
turnovers. They did a good joh
of pn:ssuring us," Gottfried
!said. ··we ditln't capitalize
eoough on their turnovers. and
when we did. our shots were

our press," Gottfried said. "We
knew they would be expecting
our half-court trap early, so we
didn't use it right away.
"After we got going, the
defense worked well... the
cO&ch said. "Anderson was
limited to only eight points in
the second half."
·Barry Smith led all SIU
scorers with 21 points. Abrams
followed with 17 and Scott Russ
conlributed n. As a team. the
Salukis shot 45 percent from the
field. compared to Bradley's 53·
percent.
Nance and Moore. who
combined for 21 points Thursday against Drake. scored just
four against Bradley.
"Our shooting w1ll have to
improve for the remainder of
our gam~." Gottfried sa1d.
''The season is far from over.
We still have five more games
before the Vallev tournament."
The Salukis play Creighton
Monday in Omaha. NE'b. at 7:30
p.m.

again." Gottfried added,
"except for that one cold spell."
The Salukis outreb<lunded the
Braves. 3&-34. and outscored
them in the second half. 3&-31.
Ed Thomas and Wayne Abrams
each had seven rebounds.
Charles Moore and Charles
Nance pulled down five apiece.
"We still bothered them with
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ha.~~~r tr:~~n~~op~~: i~~lid

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.
IAPI Dale Earnhardt.
NASCAR's 1979 Rookie-ilf-the·
Year. pulled ahead of a 12-car
pack on the back straightaway
Sunday to win the :!nd Annual
NASCAR C'lash and a $.'lO,OilO
purse.

Lady c"llers split weekend {lames
By Rick Sfoym_,.
Stair Wmr
A 66-62 I~ ; to Jllinois StatP.
Friday and 11. • 86-54 trouncing of

from Memphis State. Landes make the SCfJre 22-14 with 9:48
togo.
quickly made it UHI with a
jumper from the corner.
The Salukis trailed the
Erickson responded with two Redbirds at halftime. 36-30.
Eastern Illinois Saturday g,_ve jumpers of her own to put the
ISU inereased its lead to •ao
the ·Lady Salaki basketball · IICOI'e at 16-12 with 11:53 left in
team a weekend to remember. the first half. ISU then ripped
~r.~~"
n:~~~~
ISU gave the Salukis a lesson off three straight· baskets with
bucket to make the score 46-34.
in how to use the inside lane. fft"lhman Cathy Boswell get- .the Salukis went basket-crazy
The Redbirds constantly ting her first bucket of the with eight consecutive points.
worked the ball into center game.
Boyes. Erickson.
Barb
Veda Sargent, who scored 13
Verderber, and Diane Ruby
·points. When the ball was not in
"We were able to contain moved the Salukis within four
Boswell. but Landes just kept points of the Redbirds. With
Sargent's hands. forward Beth
Landes took over. The junior
12:481eft to play, ISU Coach Jill
~~~~:,~t
out of the Hutchinson
po(lped in a game-high 27
decide to called
SIU used a man-to-man time out to help the team
points.
defense, hoping to employ a ret¢oup. And that they did as
The contest was close from
ZOIIe trap on ISU's ball handler
Sargent hit three points to put
the beginnmg. SIU freshman
But once Lllndes found the the Redbird." on tor· 49-42.
sensation Connie Erickson
range,
she
was
unstoppable.
At 11 :08 mark o the second
found Leola Greer open twice in
half. Erickson put the Salukis
a row for two buckets that tied
within
one, 49·48. Between
the game at 6 with 17:08 to play Saluki Mary Boyes was almost
in the fint half. But the Red- Scott's answer to Landes Landes and Sargent. ISU kept
birds were not in the mood for a midway through the first half.
IConliaued .. Pag~r 15)
cltlfe game after their long trip as she hit from the !=Orner to

:a:- ;;:::;;.
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Tankers capture lead in invitational
ily Da·v~ KaiN!
S&afr Wric.r
After the first two days of the
Saluld Invitational swimming
and divi111 meet at the Student
Recreation Center, things were
going as expected- at least as
far as team standings were
concerned.
Yet, there were a few surprises in the 17-team aquatic
get-together hosted by Coach
Bob Steele aoo the Saluki men's
swimming and diving team.
Spunky Iowa State trailed the
Salukis, 408-356, prior to Sunday's competition in Division I
In Division 11, Western IIJinOJs
livPd up ro expectations with a
198-318 command over secondlllace Missouri-Rolla.
Prior to last weekend, Steele
~as hoping to use the meet as a
;pringboard
for
NCAA
:hampionship _ qualifications,
JUt illness ~as depleted much of
iiV's str~~th.
"I think our depth in some
itr'ate events, plus Bob's kids
being sick, has helped keep us in
it," said Iowa State Coach Bob
GI'Uieth Saturday night. "I'm

through Saturday's l'OUnd.
After Jllinois' Chip Boedicker
edged SIU's Pablo Restrepo in
the 100 breast. Rick Theobald
and Garry Masley finished first
and second respectively in the
one-meter diving and SIU's &10
free relay team of Kees Vervoom, David Parker. Roger
Von Jouanne and Bob Samples
won in 6:52.728. It may have
been the turning point for the
Salukis.
None of the Salukis' ailments
really were enough to keep
them out of competition except
for freshman freestyler .Mike
. Brown. who Steele said would
the 1,650 relay and rnaybe in the swim only if the Cyclones built a
100 free, but the other events substantial point lead.
''The only way Brown would
we're strong in, SIU is, too.
swim 1in the 500 and 1,650
"But we're staying with our freestyles)," Steele said~
depth," Groseth said. "We're ''would be if Iowa State got
pretty l*ased with ourselves." really close. They have a lot of
In the area of point standings, kids, but that's about the only
Steele would have to be pretty time we'd use Mike, though."
pleased as weD. SIU had fintVon Jouanne was healthy
place fmishes in nine ~ the first enough to capture the 4CO In11 events. After the first day, dividual medley in a meet·
the! Salukis _only held a IOIHOI record 4:08.70-eiJtht second!t
lead on the L~, but thinp
changed rapidly t'li~way
tC•dllllel • P•ae •••
happy to see it be a team batUe
ha!fway through."
Depth for Iowa State came in
the form of getting finishers in
the top three of almost every
event, although Gary Roos in
the 100-yard backstroke was the
only outright winner in any
event for the Cyclones.
But Groseth conceded that
SIU stiU had too much overall
strength for his team to overcome in Sunday's final session.
"Realistically. we would have
had to do it today ISaturdayl,"
Groseth said. "You just can't
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Staff photo by Don Preisler

SIU's Edward Thomu ltat&les Bradley'l Donald Reese for a
~ltound daring aclien Saturday night at Bradley's Roberllen
Fieldll-e. n~ Braves, who lead the Miuoui Valley Conferenc~.
defeated the last-plaee Salakis. 12~.

Gymnast decides to qttit;
knee injury ends career
By Ed Dougll~rty
Staff Wriwr
The men's gymnastics lt::!m
was dealt a severe blow
Saturday when senior al!arounder Dan Muenz decide-d to
retire. Muenz injured his right
knee last November while
performing a double-twisting
S(lmersault dismount from the
still rings at the Big Eight Invitational.
.Muenz underwent surgery
following the injury and has
been trying to get his knee back
in shape since then.
"My knee felt pretty good
until I started to pratdice
again," Mueru: said. ''The pain
wasn't anything that I didn't
expect, but I think that now is
the time to hang up the grips."
It was not the first time
1\luenz had undergone surgery.
He had his left knee operated on
twice when he was a freshman.
The samil thing happened in

November that happened when
he was a freshman. Tile
ligaments that connect the knee
to the femur snapped and had to
be rec:cnstructed through
surgery.
1\luenz was SIU's best allarounder in 1979. He finished
second in the NCAA regionals
behind Kun Thomas and llth
overall at the NCAA championships. He finished 14th in
the United Slates Gymnastics
Federation championships last
May in Dayton, Ohio.
Perhaps Muenz' greatest
accomplishment was being
selected as one ci four gym-

~:!:!s t~t re~~~~ l~m~~~~
Games in Puerto Rico last
summer. l\luenz finished sixth
in the floor exerc1se, fifth on the
pommel horse, fourth on the
tbit· rings and horizontal bars.
and second on the parallel ban.

